On Thursday 10/6/11 at approximately 12:00 pm in the afternoon an Anti War Protest will be marching in the downtown area. The protest organizers have not announced their route or intended destination. The organizers of the protest are saying they are peaceful. Traffic issues stemming from the protest appear to be the only real impact on Federal operations. FPS will be monitoring the protest. If the protest appears that it will directly impact your facility, I will call you and coordinate our response.

Sincerely

Area Commander

Hi

Do you know anything about this "Occupy Portland"? The gathering spot is only a few blocks from us and the march to the courthouse could take them right by our building. This could be a concern to employees and might also disrupt transportation, especially since it is planned to begin at noon on Thursday.

Will there be stepped up security/police in the area?

This may be something we would want to warn folks about.

Here is a link to their site:

Shortcut to: http://occupyportland.org/

Please let me know what you think.

Thanks.
***UPDATE*** 10/31/2011 @ 18:32 Pacific

At 18:32 (Pacific), Acting Area Command

(b)(6), (b)(7)c advised that FPS and the Portland Police have decided to stand down for the night and not remove people from the park until additional personnel can be on location.

(b)(5) There currently are approximately 10 tents and 20-30 people in the park. No further information.

1. Crime/Incident:
Demonstration-Violent

2. Summary:
FPS Acting Area Commander (b)(6), (b)(7)c advised of approximately 15 demonstrators with the group Occupy Portland in the Terry Shrunken Park, 1220 Southwest 3rd Avenue, Portland, OR, that have been in the area since approximately 03:30 (Pacific). Inspectors (b)(6), (b)(7)c Special Agent and the Portland Police Department are on scene. At 13:47 (Pacific) the demonstrators were given a verbal warning to move off of property, and did not comply. At 16:00 (Pacific) there were approximately 200 demonstrators in the area with media on scene. The demonstrators were asked again to depart the area and were not compliant, with one subject attempting to incite the group. Acting Area Commander (b)(6), (b)(7)c advised that the demonstrators appear to have a mob mentality. FPS and the Portland Police Department are observing the group to see if they calm down. FPS and the Portland Police Department are coordinating a response. No further information was available at the time of this report.

3. Date/Time of Incident:
10/31/2011 @ 13:47 Pacific

4. City/State:
Portland, OR

5. Point of Contact:
Inspector (b)(6), (b)(7)c

6. Case Control Number:
Not Yet Available

7. Incident Activity Code:
1910

8. Building Name:
Terry Shrunken Park

9. Address:
1220 Southwest 3rd Avenue

10. Agent/Officer Assigned:
Inspector (b)(6), (b)(7)c

11. Prepared By:
(b)(6), (b)(7)c

12. Megacenter Notification:
10/31/2011 @ 19:32 Mountain

13. Authorized By:
SOP

14. Transmitted:
10/31/2011 @ 20:23 Mountain

15. Spot Report #:
11D038761
FYI

Standby for more details over the next 12-16 hours. We may be looking sending additional resources to Portland tomorrow.

District Commander
Federal Protective Service - Region 10
32125 32nd Ave. S.
Federal Way, WA 98001

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 07:00 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: RE: Occupy Portland

Commander

Special Agents and Inspectors and I attempted to have the protestors remove the tents from Terry Shrunk Plaza. The protestors actually started removing their tents without us taking direct action. At approximately 3:00 pm two things happened at approximately the same time. Portland Police had a stabbing and a splinter protest which drew down their manpower they were going to support us with. This left only a handful of Portland Police Officers and our small crew. Next one of the people in the crowd turned out to be a counter protestor with a handgun and a concealed weapons permit. We detained the person until we determined that he wasn't wanted and had him remove the gun and himself off property. The person wasn't cited or arrested. This incited the crowd which quickly grew from approximately 20 protestors to 200 protestors. Portland Police and FPS stood down due to the excited state of the crowd.

Region 10 FPS will be sending three inspectors and one District Commander to Portland tomorrow to help with our response. Portland Police Commander wants to coordinate with FPS an early morning removal (4:00 am) of the tents and protestors tomorrow morning. Michael Moore (Hollywood Film Director) is at Terry Shrunk Plaza right now and is getting the crowd excited and having them bring more tents onto Terry Shrunk. Multnomah County just arrested someone across the street from the crowd with another gun.

Sincerely

Commander

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 4:25 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: Fw: Occupy Portland

Fyi
They had a permit for a speaking engagement on federal property, not a camping permit on federal property. Not sure what they had or didn’t have with the city, in their park. But, as expected, when the city started kicking them off city park property, the looked across the street at that nice fancy federal park and they were like rats off a sinking ship.....as soon as GSA saw our photos of them rolling into TS park, they reversed their “kinder, gentler” way of thinking and asked us to remove them..... So, within the last hour, we and the City of Portland have begun to remove them....at least that was the last word I had heard. We are sending three more troops down to help keep it cleared out over the next couple days. I’ve cc’d our District Commander, he will be on scene tomorrow morning and can update/advise at that time.

Can you help me out? I had to clarify this afternoon that permit the protesters had was a city permit and not from GSA permit. What led us to think they had a permit from GSA?

You near a phone?
I just spoke to the PAO for GSA in the Portland area. I have cc'd her on this email. She clarified one note that we need to change in the statement below. The permit that the protestors have is from the City of Portland and not GSA. There is a city park right next to the Federal area and the four tents spilled over from the city park. Two city parks have been made available by the city for all demonstrations and FPS is working with the City to enforce the decision to have all demonstrators stay off of Federal park property.

Very Respectfully,

Director of Public Affairs
Federal Protective Service
800 North Capitol Street NW, Suite 500
Washington, DC 20536

Does the below work?

(b)(5)
There has been a change in our posture concerning the Occupy Portland campers. Since a larger number of protestors have occupied the park, FPS and the Portland Police Bureau will enforce the prohibition against overnight camping/setting tents in Terry Schrunk Park. The protestors will be encouraged permits for daytime use of the park. This effort is supported by GSA and the City of Portland. The City of Portland is making arrangements with protestors to use two city parks for their activities.

Very Respectfully,

(b)(6), (b)(7)c

Director of Public Affairs
Federal Protective Service
800 North Capitol Street NW, Suite 500
Washington, DC 20536
Subject: Invitation: Call with the Portland Mayor's Office @ Mon Oct 31 10am - 11am

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(b)(6), (b)(7)c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Start:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon 10/31/2011 10:00 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>End:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon 10/31/2011 11:00 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recurrence:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(none)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting Status:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Not yet responded</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Required Attendees:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(b)(6), (b)(7)c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Call with the Portland Mayor's Office
When Mon Oct 31 10am – 11am Pacific Time

Calendar
Who
• (b)(6), (b)(7)c

Going? Yes <https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=RESPOND&eid=aDNvZTM5NDhx2RoZTdINmtqYmlnbGk1cnMgbWljGFlbC5jLmZvc3RlckBkaHMuZ292&rst=1&tok=MjEjZGVubmIzLndhbGtckBnc2EuZ292ODk0MWV1YWI5OGJjYjg4YjhmNjE5OTMyM2MiWyYzYzkWZjIwYQ&ctz=America%2FLos_Angeles&hl=en> - Maybe <https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=RESPOND&eid=aDNvZTM5NDhx2RoZTdINmtqYmlnbGk1cnMgbWljGFlbC5jLmZvc3RlckBkaHMuZ292&rst=3&tok=MjEjZGVubmIzLndhbGtckBnc2EuZ292ODk0MWV1YWI5OGJjYjg4YjhmNjE5OTMyM2MiWyYzYzkWZjIwYQ&ctz=America%2FLos_Angeles&hl=en> - No <https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=RESPOND&eid=aDNvZTM5NDhx2RoZTdINmtqYmlnbGk1cnMgbWljGFlbC5jLmZvc3RlckBkaHMuZ292&rst=2&tok=MjEjZGVubmIzLndhbGtckBnc2EuZ292ODk0MWV1YWI5OGJjYjg4YjhmNjE5OTMyM2MiWyYzYzkWZjIwYQ&ctz=America%2FLos_Angeles&hl=en> more options » <https://www.google.com/calendar/event?

Invitation from Google Calendar <https://www.google.com/calendar/>
You are receiving this courtesy email at the account (b)(6), (b)(7)c because you are an attendee of this event. To stop receiving future notifications for this event, decline this event. Alternatively you can sign up for a Google account at https://www.google.com/calendar/ and control your notification settings for your entire calendar.
From:            
Sent:    Monday, October 31, 2011 7:31 AM  
To:      
Subject: RE: Terry Shrunk  

Commander  
There are approximately six tents and ten people. We asked them to move and they felt it was their right to stay.  

Sincerely  

-----Original Message-----  
From:            
Sent:  Monday, October 31, 2011 5:55 AM  
To:      
Subject: Terry Shrunk  

how many people have setup camp in Terry Shrunk and they did refuse to take down their tents when asked correct?  

District Commander  
Federal Protective Service - Region 10  
32125 32nd Ave. S.  
Federal Way, WA  98001  


Phone for with Portland PD at reference possible occupy camp setting up.
Will you please provide updates on the Terry Shrunk Plaza situation as time permits? We have been asked to keep our Regional Office up to date. We appreciate the support of you and your team.

Thank you,
'Shoot a cop' flyer surfaces in Ariz.
A disturbing flyer found at 'Occupy Phoenix' says cop killers are the 'good guys'

By PoliceOne Staff
PHOENIX, Ariz. — A flyer surfaced at 'Occupy Phoenix' that encourages the shooting of police officers, asking "When should you shoot a cop?"
A sheriff's deputy found the disturbing flyer at the Cesar Chavez Plaza and reported it to the Arizona Counter Terrorism Information Center, according to KPHO. Officials informed all local law enforcement agencies, who are investigating.
"Our investigation has begun, we're trying to determine who distributed those flyers. Who authored those," Bart Graves of the Arizona Department of Public Safety said.
Two 'Occupy' protesters claimed their group was not responsible, and they told TV reporters that the message doesn't help the movement's image.
Although officials say no credible threats against law enforcement have been uncovered, the flyer chillingly advocates for cop killers and elevates them to almost hero status, Conservative Byte reported.

"The next time you hear of a police officer being killed "in the line of duty,' take a moment to consider the very real possibility that maybe in that case, the 'law enforcer' was the bad guy and the 'cop killer' was the good guy," the flyer reportedly read.
From: [Redacted]
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 2:41 PM
To: [Redacted]
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: RE: Occupy Portland

It will be stand by for travel details and work schedule. Chances are you will be down there at least a couple of days, possibly till the end of the week.

Thanks to everyone who volunteered.
All,

The decision has been made to send 3 Inspectors to Portland starting tomorrow and remain in Portland over the next week to help support the Southern Command (2 Western, 1 Eastern). Once your folks have been identified please send them names to Commander so he can assign them a shift to work and tell them when and where to report.

is out sick so if you can identify someone from the Eastern Command to drive to Portland tomorrow I would appreciate it.

Note: This would be a good time to reinforce with your personnel to have a flyaway bag ready to go along with all of their riot gear.

Thanks

District Commander
Pacific Northwest/Arctic - Region 10
Federal Protective Service
National Protection & Programs Directorate
Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Ave. S.
Federal Way, WA 98001

This message (including any attachments) may contain confidential and/or law enforcement sensitive (LES) information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and should be considered for official use only. (FOIA) S 11042.1 (03/05)
As you are already aware, Occupy Portland has moved into Terry Shrunk Plaza. I would like to recommend that GSA management and FPS management work together on a solution to this issue. Some things to consider are the following:

Sincerely,

Acting Area Commander
Federal Protective Service
Region 10
620 SW Main Street Suite 108
Portland, OR 97205
Just heard on the news this AM, that the group is talking about expanding into Terry Shrunk park. Please keep me posted since I have the sidewalks over there torn up. It is not planned to pour until may be next week...

On Mon, Oct 31, 2011 at 4:54 AM wrote:
All,
We have responded Terry Shrunk for a report of tents in the park. Will keep you posted.

Thank I just spoke to with PHC Landscaping and she is going to check on the trash. Her people have not been complaining about extra work, but the custodial crew may be addressing it.

I propose we wait on chalk removal until next week - after it rains this weekend.

I walked by the park around 5 PM yesterday and didn't see the tent, but there were about 10-15 people hanging around.

Quick update on marks on sidewalk...we have done locates for the demo of the sidewalk,,,so don't remove...I was over there last night and noticed what might be taken as chalk marks. I noticed last night also that a tent was up in the brick ring...not sure if it was taken down prior to 10 pm. I would ask PHC if they see more trash at the various cans around the park...I am sure some or a lot of trash
is making it's way over to the park. I think the power is on in the park...microphone being used...or maybe they had a generator...seeing a lot more generator showing up around the camp.

On Fri, Oct 28, 2011 at 9:48 AM wrote:
Thanks for your input. I spoke to (b)(6), (b)(7)c and told him we will not turn the sprinklers on, but will consider the other suggestions. I have general concerns about the trash because the city park seems to be accumulating tons of trash. I'm concerned that some of it may gravitate to our park if we start removing it.

I did not notice the chalk yesterday when I walked through. If we get some rain, mother nature might solve this problem for us. We are supposed to get some rain today and Sunday. If we still have a chalk problem next week, I'll talk to PHC about pressure washing.

I will also call PHC about trash removal. They are probably doing things already under the performance contract and might need to ask for reimbursement for some above standard services.

On Thu, Oct 27, 2011 at 3:58 PM wrote:
I agree with (b)(6)

On Thu, Oct 27, 2011 at 3:49 PM wrote:
Any thoughts on these proposals?
FPS has some good ideas about Terry Shrunk Plaza I would like to run by you.

- Have PHC pressure wash the chalk marks from the bricks.
- Turn the Sprinklers on more often.
- Have PHC make sure the park is picked up more often. We found trash that had been at the park a couple of days.
- Turn power off to the park.

Sincerely

Acting Area Commander
Federal Protective Service
Region 10
620 SW Main Street Suite 108
Portland, OR 97205

Thank you
I would hope that they are moved out by the city next week
I heard on the news or somewhere that a lot of the tents are not being used at night...and it seems that they put them up to show a larger group than they really have...

On Fri, Oct 28, 2011 at 10:43 AM wrote:
Interesting. They don't have a permit and I told a couple of them they could not install a canopy. They must wait until they think we are gone for the day and put it up.

Thanks for looking out for us.

On Fri, Oct 28, 2011 at 10:35 AM wrote:
I was there at 6 pm - big white event tent/canopy and I thought a small tarp tied off to a tree or two. They actually post people around the location to patrol on who is looking in or to restrict access to the location while the meeting is being conducted....very strange.
From: [Redacted]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 2:31 PM
To: [Redacted]
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: Re: Why weren't we notified? Fwd: Special Downtown Traffic Update

Hi [Redacted]

It seemed like he used to - but we have some internal changes here too we need to address - who is here at Gus doesn't always send the notices to Gus tenants - it comes from [Redacted] in the Hatfield office (kind of confusing). From what I understand [Redacted] would forward notices to the property managers and they would send out accordingly. At Hatfield, often the Marshals would notify the PM's there. With [Redacted] gone, I don't know if they still do that either?

Personally (I think most would agree) I'd rather have more notice than not enough. Since it often has to do with crowds around our building I think it's a great idea to share with our tenants?

It turns out [Redacted] did send out a notice today but my name was misspelled so I didn't get it :>. I'm trying to encourage [Redacted] to change it so that [Redacted] will send out all Gus notices. We'll see what we can do!!!

Thanks!

On Wed, Oct 26, 2011 at 2:13 PM [Redacted] wrote:

Hi [Redacted]

Did [Redacted] used to send out alerts like this in the past? I am still picking up the pieces after [Redacted] resigned and apologize if it was FPS.

Thanks

[Redacted]

From: [Redacted]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 12:07 PM

11/23/2011
To: (b)(6)
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: Why weren't we notified? Fwd: Special Downtown Traffic Update

Hi - I just got this forwarded from a friend.

We use to get these notices as a heads up.

Is there some reason we didn't get it via GSA and/or FPS?

Maybe I missed it?
Chief

I don't have much intelligence on the march. I checked with our Threat Management Branch and there is no intelligence that they are targeting any specific federal facilities. I will ensure one of our Inspectors will check on the Downtown Office during the march tonight.

Sincerely

Acting Area Commander
Federal Protective Service
Region 10
620 SW Main Street Suite 108
Portland, OR 97205

From
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 10:11 AM
To:
Subject: FW: Demonstration Today-Downtown Portland

Inspector

It is my understanding that you are now the FPS Area Commander, having replaced As an introduction I am the Chief Security Officer for FBI Portland Division. I handle all security matters related to our Oregon offices, to include the new field office construction site, which has Paragon System guards.

I am forwarding an e-mail regarding the downtown demonstration. I am wondering if you have any additional information regarding the planned march.

Lastly, I am requesting FPS to patrol our building during the protest. We do not have building security, or at least none to speak of, Crown Plaza building owners, has an unarmed guard that is more of a receptionist than security.

Thank you,
So, the mayor left out of the country yesterday leaving no direction on what he wants done with the campers. The protestors are calling for a march throughout downtown at 1130 today (anticipate major traffic jams during lunch). PPB is really getting fed up and the downtown business owners are putting pressure on them to clear them out. A coalition of business owners announced yesterday they will be suing the Parks Dept for allowing the demonstration because shoplifting has skyrocketed. The guy brandishing the gun a few days ago was also no help. We may see some clashing today.
From: (b)(6)  
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2011 5:38 PM  
To: (b)(6)  (b)(6), (b)(7)c  
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)c  (b)(6), (b)(7)c  
Subject: Re: Fw: permit for plaza for placement of a publicly usable canopy request

All, 
I spoke to (b)(6) today about his e-mail and the permit. He is basically in the same situation as the others I have spoken to regarding this permit where they cannot sign or be responsible for the group. 
I advised him that we don't want a canopy installed nor any alterations or improvements to the park. We need someone who can be responsible and accountable for any damages to sign the permit. If they don't have someone who can fill this role and sign as a executive group for the permit, I'm not sure what we can do. I understand that he was going to address this issue to their general assembly and determine what they want to do. 
I also advised him that we plan to do some sidewalk repairs starting next Wed, and I also need to cut down some dead trees when we have access to some funds.

On Thu, Oct 20, 2011 at 4:10 PM (b)(6) wrote:
Just the NTE 30 days

On Thu, Oct 20, 2011 at 3:59 PM (b)(6) wrote:
I cannot think of anything else. (b)(6)  
Sent from my Blackberry.
OK. I will advise them that we will not authorize the construction of a canopy. Nor are we interested in any improvements. I will also ask them what timeframes they expecting to request a permit for use.
Anything else that I might be missing.

All,

Sincerely

Acting Area Commander
Federal Protective Service
Region 10
620 SW Main Street Suite 108
Portland, OR 97205
FYI...since the gentleman is not the rep and is not responsible, I will disagree with allowing the construction of the canopy.

Thanks!

Sent from my Blackberry

Under Title 41 101-20.407, no alterations to public areas are allowed without prior approval. Approval can't be given unless GSA determines that changes to GSA's space should be made to encourage and aid in the proposed use. Permittees making alterations must make provisions to ensure the safety of users and the prevention of damage to property.

So, you must make a determination that GSA wants a canopy placed in the plaza to encourage and aid those people there (which I don't know that you can do since the requester says anyone can use it). Then all the restrictions he would like placed upon his responsibility cannot be granted. He will be responsible for anyone's safety under or near the canopy and for any damage to our plaza from the canopy's use regardless of who causes the problem.

More importantly, Title 41 101-20.402 (c) requires that all permits involving demonstrations and activities which may lead to civil disturbances should be coordinated with the Chief, Law Enforcement Branch before approval. You should ask the law enforcement branch if they want a canopy placed there. They might have issues with a canopy restricting movement or vision or encouraging people to remain in the Plaza after hours. I think based on issues that have been going on with the "Occupy" movement in New York and Seattle, we can assert that it is a demonstration or activity that could lead to a civil disturbance.

I would start with Law Enforcement first. If they have no problems with us issuing a permit and allowing a canopy to be erected, then you can make your determination as to whether GSA wants to allow this change to encourage of aid in the use of the Plaza.
On Thu, Oct 20, 2011 at 9:10 AM, [redacted] wrote:

Hello

Can you assist with this? Please see the below.

Thanks,

[redacted]

------- Forwarded message --------
From [redacted]
Date: Thu, Oct 20, 2011 at 9:08 AM
Subject: Fwd: Fw: permit for plaza for placement of a publicly-usuable canopy request

Hello

Please see the below. GSA has been approached by Occupy Portland to use our Terry Shrunk plaza. GSA has been going back and forward on getting a permit issued to the organization on use of the space. Please advise on the canopy request issue.

Thanks,

[redacted]

------- Forwarded message --------
From [redacted]
Date: Thu, Oct 20, 2011 at 7:50 AM
Subject: Fw: permit for plaza for placement of a publicly-usuable canopy request

To: [redacted]

[redacted]
FYI.

Can we get legal to review this e-mail to sort out what they are saying and advise on what we should or should not agree to? If you agree, can you send it up the chain of command and get it forwarded to legal?

----- Original Message -----
From: (b)(6)
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2011 09:35 AM
To: (b)(6)
Cc: (b)(6)
Subject: Re: permit for plaza for placement of a publicly-usable canopy request

Thanks for your interest and e-mail. Your language in this e-mail adds some complexity. I need to check with my management and probably legal counsel to sort out what we can and cannot include in the permit.

----- Original Message -----
From: (b)(6)
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2011 07:42 PM
To: (b)(6)
Cc: (b)(6)
Subject: Re: permit for plaza for placement of a publicly-usable canopy request

(b)(6)
I'm the one who will be personally responsible and unconnected to any organization for this permit.

I just have a few clarifications and questions to try and get us on the same page. The point of this permit application are twofold:

1) To allow placement of a canopy for when it rains to protect people who use the park for free speech purposes.

2) To reserve specific times each day to enable open free speech which will be protected by said canopy. I am flexible and am open to working around other uses of the park including overlapped usage (if another applicant would like canopy protection, for example, I can help provide for such).

I do not plan on limiting myself any activity at the plaza that takes place as this permit shouldn't lead to a restriction of what takes place beyond what restrictions are already in place for unpermitted use.

There are existing activities going on at the premises not directly connected to my proposed activity. I propose merely placing a canopy above the theater area of the plaza for the public benefit of anybody who wishes to use during inclement weather. The activities I am not responsible for and already taking place are happening and will happen regardless of whether or not a canopy for protection from the weather will happen.

I am willing to assume liability for the proper assembling and taking down of mentioned canopy. I do not plan on incurring any additional security, utility, and trash-related expenses by ensuring that no trace of the temporary structure is left during the hours in which it is not permitted. I want to ensure that if any such expenses plan on being incurred by the management company and charged to my permit that I will abandon the permitted uses and discontinue the permit rather than incur such charges.

I primarily want to make it clear that my activity -- placing a canopy and taking it down at certain scheduled hours each day does not incur any incidental liability from actions that may take place by a neighboring encampment with which I am not personally connected and have not been involved with. Their organization has neither approved nor disapproved of any individual to represent them in matters related to the plaza. In discussion with the general public -- some camping and some not -- at the plaza, it has been noted that a canopy would provide a benefit that I am willing to help with. The proposal is to support such a protected canopy as long as the neighboring encampment or any other activity substantially increases traffic to the plaza that would benefit by such proactive protective measures.

As a permit-applicant for the use, I am willing to help with property management in supporting that uses of the plaza are kept in compliance.
with whatever laws are in place relating to the plaza while the permit is in place for the hours in which it is permitted. But I can't reasonably take on liability for actions that may take place outside the scope of this permit as I have mentioned. I can only guide, not force.

I also want to ensure that while the time duration is open ended, I want to be clear that it is also mutually open-closable. If either the property manager or myself deem that it is not acceptable to continue the arrangement, I only ask that there be one hour's notice on either party to end the permitted use and cancel the permit. Notice by phone is preferable.

If this arrangement sounds agreeable in spirit, I can fill out the paperwork as soon as possible. But I would like to nail down these clarifications before agreeing to the language presented on the application so that we both know what the expectations are on both our parts.

And lastly, there may be one exception to the above regarding utilities. There are automatic sprinkler systems on the grounds. I am willing to incur a reasonable expense to adjust the sprinkler timing to avoid coinciding with the most popular uses of the plaza (avoiding the time period between 7pm and 10pm) most days.

I would rather not sign the permit until I know all of the conditions. Is signing the permit a requirement for discussing understandings and conditions as you imply below?

On Wed, Oct 19, 2011 at 02:44:13PM -0700 wrote:
> Mr.  
> Attached is our permit application form in a fillable pdf format. If you  
> have any questions or problems filling out the form, please let me know.  
> I am out of the office right now, so if you can fill-out, scan, and  
> return in an e-mail that would be best. However, if you want to submit a  
> hard copy, you can drop it off at our GSA office in the Courthouse at 620 SW Main Street, Room 108. Our front door and  
> should be open and available from 8 AM to 4:30 PM. If you call me after you  
> have it filled out and signed, I might be able to meet you.  
> As discussed last week with please be advised that Terry  
> Schrunk Park is only available from 7 AM to 10 PM and closed outside those  
> hours. After you submit and sign the permit, I can advise you of some of  
> our other conditions.  
>
On Wed, Oct 19, 2011 at 1:59 PM, wrote:

>> thank you sir

USA
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This e-mail message and any attachments to this e-mail message may contain confidential information belonging to the sender which is legally privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. Please do not forward this message without permission. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or taking of any action in reliance on the contents of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify me immediately by telephone or return email and delete and destroy the original email message, any attachments thereto and all copies thereof.
I think we need to discourage overnight camping or the appearance of overnight camping, so my recommendation is that we require them to remove it when they are not using it or when the park is closed at 10 PM everynight.

However, I'd like to get the input of GSA management, FPS, and legal on this e-mail.

On Thu, Oct 20, 2011 at 8:33 AM, wrote:

Do you have a problem with setting up a canopy, if that is all he does? Have we allowed others to set up canopies?
From: (b)(6)
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2011 5:22 AM
To: (b)(6)
Cc: (b)(6) (b)(6), (b)(7c)
Subject: Re: Terry Schrunk Sidewalk Repairs

Concur.
(b)(6)
Sent from my Blackberry

From: (b)(6)
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2011 06:21 PM
To: (b)(6)
Cc: (b)(5) (b)(6) (b)(6), (b)(7c)
Subject: Re: Terry Schrunk Sidewalk Repairs

(b)(6)

I support your plan. Good job!

Thanks,

(b)(6)

On Wed, Oct 19, 2011 at 4:01 PM (b)(6) wrote:
I think starting the demolition next week would work well. If I get a permit request, I can write that they need to work around our construction as a condition of use. My opinion is that showing that we have a plan to repair the trip hazards and getting the work started should reduce our risk and liability with all the people that are hanging around the park these days.

Any objections?

I'll call the City, but I expect that getting the grate out next Wed, should work. If not, I can try to pull it and store it in the basement of EGWW.
- just a quick update on the sidewalk repair and I have moved the start date out 90 days, due to the protesters. We will not attempt to demo the sidewalks until the protest is over and all have left the park blocks.

On Wed, Oct 19, 2011 at 2:28 PM wrote:

All,

Please be advised that I have been contacted by a from Occupy Portland. They have obtained some sort of liability insurance and have identified someone who can sign for a permit. I'm going to send him the permit application form. I understand that they have been having some meetings at Terry Schrunk and they want to formalize the process and get a permit.

As discussed with will stress that the permit would only be for use between 7 AM and 10 PM at night and I will only grant 30 days at a time.

I will also put in some caveats on the form stressing no overnight camping, to stay out and protect the landscaping, and advise them that we have some work planned to repair the sidewalks and some tree removals.

If you have any other conditions for the permit, please let me know. I can add them when they submit.

On Tue, Oct 18, 2011 at 2:53 PM, James Silk wrote:

Thanks

FYI, they still haven't submitted a permit request. I saw a large message board there today, so I think they have been using Terry Schrunk for some gatherings.
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 2011 03:26 PM
To: (b)(6)
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: Terry Shrunk

Thank you

11/23/2011
I just wanted to give you another update...

I was told there were about 40-50 people in the park at around 1400hrs, they were having a meeting of some sort. I don't know if you guys didn't want them in the park, but I wanted to give you a heads up.

Thanks,
Correct. No one has submitted a permit. My impression is the group decides things through their general assembly, but there is not an executive group that can sign and be accountable for the actions of the group.

When I checked on Fri, they did not appear to be using Terry Schrunk, but I will go by and check this morning and let you know if anything has changed.

I will let [b](6) provide us an update. The last I heard nobody was will to step up and sign the permit.

On Mon, Oct 17, 2011 at 9:20 AM [b](6) wrote:

Hello [b](6)

What is the latest on the Occupy Portland and our park?

Thanks!

Sent from my Blackberry
- thank you very much for your quick turn around on this. The VBA will use a location in Tom McCall Waterfront Park; due east of our offices between the Rose Festival Building and the Hawthorne Bridge.

- would the Federal Plaza be good for the IRS?

and

- there is enough space for VBA and your agencies in Waterfront Park...does this work for your offices?

All - Keep in mind that this is only until Lownsdale Square is vacated by the "Occupy Portland" protest.

Please let me know your plans for this short term need.

Thank you.
First and Main Federal Agencies *may* use the Terry Shrunken Federal Plaza as a rally point. This is directly across from the Edith Green Federal Building and is the closest alternative location until your original location is vacated by the protesters.

Is this acceptable?

On Thu, Oct 13, 2011 at 3:13 PM wrote:

I am researching this issue and happy to assist. The alternate location will likely be either Terry Shrunken Federal Plaza across from Edith Green (probably the best option) or a location at the Tom McCall Waterfront Park.

The Federal Plaza is not being occupied by protesters. It is adjacent to Chapman Square and Lowensdale Park. I need to ensure that the Federal Plaza would be available for this purpose.

Would you have any objections to the Federal Plaza?

On Thu, Oct 13, 2011 at 11:16 AM wrote:

On behalf of the Designated Official, 100 SW Main Street, Portland, OR.

The "Occupy Portland" event prohibits at least 2 (VBA and IRS) of the Federal Agencies residing at 100 SW Main from using pre-planned evacuation Rally Points in Lowensdale Park. We request assistance from your office in coordinating and establishing a secondary rally point for both the short (at least until Lowensdale Park is vacated) and long term planning.

Based on the current situation obtaining a short term location is most critical and we would like to have a firm answer on this as soon as possible; ideally by close of business tomorrow. Please let me if you require information from the FSC members to move forward with this extremely urgent request.

Thank you.
At the present time I have stopped the sidewalk project (for safety) until the protesters have moved away from the area. So no work will start on Oct 17th, unless the area is cleared across the street. We will tear up the locations on 3 blocks of the park, then have just one day of cement pour. The total process should take only two weeks, once we get started..

On Thu, Oct 13, 2011 at 1:24 PM, wrote:

All,

What does the sidewalk project entail?

Sincerely

Thanks [b](6) I'm hoping to get work done under the micro purchase limit, but need to review a proposal.
do you need help on the tree issue?

Thanks for the info. Sorry I did not get over to see you today.

Not sure if this information will way into the decision on their inquiries for a permit, but FYI.

I also have 2 dead trees in the park that I am trying to get removed.
Theresa and I walked the EG sidewalk project to assess the protester's impact on the start up of work on Oct 17th. Based on the fact that no one knows a date this protest will end. Theresa and I agree that we delay the project until the protesters are GONE and things are back to normal. This would be a 90 day extension from the ending date that was established on the contract. The only other factor that would cause a delay, would be freezing weather, snow and ice.

Thank you
Great!

Thanks!

Be safe out there!

According to my sources the closest they are going to get to 511 is Burnside. I left you a message on your desk phone.

Acting Area Commander

Federal Protective Service

Region 10

620 SW Main Street Suite 108

Portland, OR 97205
I talked to Terry Schrunk "Occupancy" about contacting them to see if they want to submit a permit and he advised against it. Not having a permit will give FPS more leverage if they need to get them out of the park. Also, from talking to the City, I understand that they did not request permits from the City of Portland because it might give away their "tactical advantage" to law enforcement.

If they contact us for a permit, we will discuss.

I don't think anyone wants to restrict their first amendment rights, but we want to make sure they don't camp overnight at Terry Schrunk Park.

On Wed, Oct 5, 2011 at 1:49 PM wrote:
FYI....

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: (b)(6)
Date: Wed, Oct 5, 2011 at 1:11 PM
Subject: Re: FW: Follow up to phone call
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c

Thanks for the heads-up. Being able to peacefully protest is one of the values that made and still makes America great.

Can we find out who the organizers are (in this day of twitters and tweets), so that we might encourage them to request a permit?
On Wed, Oct 5, 2011 at 11:55 AM, [b](6), (b)(7)c wrote:

Just a heads-up that we're hearing the protestors in Portland that are acting in sympathy with the "Occupy Wall Street" group are contemplating "occupying" Terry Shrunken Park (see first email in chain below) which is federal property. While this hasn't been confirmed yet, it certainly seems fairly likely that it could occur. It is my understanding that during the onset of the Iraq war protestors wanted to camp in the park but were denied that opportunity which led to the city of Portland allowing them to camp on the sidewalk for an extended period of time.

It doesn't seem likely this group would approach GSA for a permit and absent being issued that permit, we wouldn't allow them to "occupy" the park. Please let me know if my thinking is off base or if you have any other thoughts on this potential issue.

Thanks,
Subject: FW: Follow up to phone call

FYI

(b)(6), (b)(7)c

Chief, Threat Management Branch
Federal Protective Service, Region 10
National Protection & Programs Directorate
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Ave S.
Federal Way, WA 98001

WARNING: This document is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information and is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid “need-to-know” without prior approval of an authorized DHS official.

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2011 10:33 AM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: Follow up to phone call

Here is a quick run down on what I know about tomorrow.

- Yesterday the group told the media that they were not going to announce their march route or location.
they plan to “occupy” downtown until the last moment. They stated this is to keep LE from dissuading them before they settle in.

- The Twitter is very active for this group with almost 4000.
- Two Facebook pages are dedicated to this event and are also seeing heavy use.
- Two credible sources have informed me that Terry Shrunk park is the likely location for the “occupation”.
- PPB will be bringing in additional LE from Salem and Vancouver to assist with the estimated 3-4k demonstrators.
- 300+ turned out for last week’s planning session. This is triple the turnout of similar events for a planning counsel, which may be an indication of the event’s turnout.
- Event organizers have been heard discussing the coming wet weather and their aversion to mud. They have suggested gathering areas with hard surfaces that drain. In Portland that is a short list and Pioneer Courthouse Square and Terry Shrunk Park are at the top.
- The weather is forecasted to be partly sunny and won’t likely wash away any tents for a few days.

Based on the above bullets, I think it is likely this event will affect federal property. We have a good relationship with the new PPB events Sgt. If you decide to staff up any folks down here, I will get you in touch with him to plan.

(b)(6), (b)(7)c

Special Agent
Federal Protective Service
NPPD/DHS

This message (including attachments) may contain confidential and or law enforcement sensitive (LES) information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and should be considered for official use only (FOUO). DHS 11042.1 (03/05)

(b)(6)
From looking at the link with the map, it doesn't look like they plan to go near Terry Schrunk Park. I didn't go through all the commentary, but are they thinking of changing their route?

FYI. Any intel or advice?

On Thu, Sep 29, 2011 at 8:11 AM, wrote:
They have not contacted anyone for any kind of permits, figured it would be the same for you. Just wanted you to be aware of the potential that they would be there.

Thanks
No one has contacted me for a permit on this event.
Subject: FW: Information on Protest March 10/6/11

Sending this to you as there are mentions of Terry Schrunk in the commentary.

From: (b)(6)
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 2011 2:46 PM

Subject: Information on Protest March 10/6/11
Importance: High

This group has not requested nor applied for a march permit. Their Facebook page has almost 1,000 "likes" meaning people are following. From what I see, the route would start from the Saturday Market location, use Naito to Ash, cross MAX lines, north on 2nd Ave, west on Burnside, cross MAX at 5th and 6th, turn south on Broadway, walk through Pioneer Courthouse Square, exit at 6th and Yamhill, south on 6th to Taylor, cross MAX at 6th and 5th, then east back to Waterfront Park. I'll attach a link to their map.

They plan the march to begin at noon and they have plans to occupy the park for an unknown period of time.

I don't know what part of the right of way they are intending to use. Obviously, sidewalks aren't a significant issue, but use of the street is a challenge.

Here is the map: http://a3.sphotos.ak.fbcdn.net/hphotos-ak-snc7/304998_2362233422685_1485827746_2621876_1245512041_n.jpg

Here is the Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/#!/OccupyPortland?sk=info

Here is the webpage: http://occupyportland.org/

Please share information, questions or concerns.

Thanks,
Me too. Down with FSAs.

Not me!
I am FSA Man!

------------------
Sent from BlackBerry Wireless

Anyone put in for this?

I need two volunteers to be ready to go to Portland tomorrow for civil disturbance operations. Let me know ASAP.

Thanks,
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 1:56 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: FW: Occupy Portland

All,

Commander may be reaching out to have a few folks deployed to Portland over the next few days to help enforce the no overnight camping rule at Terry Schrunk Park. Please begin to formulate a few candidates from your command that could deploy to Portland as early as tomorrow morning or afternoon.

I will be travelling down to Portland tomorrow and assessing the situation as well.

Thanks

District Commander
Pacific Northwest/Arctic - Region 10
Federal Protective Service
National Protection & Programs Directorate
Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Ave. S.
Federal Way, WA 98001

This message (including any attachments) may contain confidential and/or law enforcement sensitive (LES) information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and should be considered for official use only. (FOUO) S 11042.1 (03/05)

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 1:48 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: RE: Occupy Portland

Considering that additional personnel have moved from the main "Occupy Portland" group onto federal property and set up tents, FPS will be working with the Portland Police Bureau to enforce the prohibition against overnight camping/setting up tents in Terry Schrunk Park. The protesters will be encouraged to seek a permit from GSA for daytime use of the park for their activities if they desire, but they will be informed that camping is not allowed. This effort is supported by GSA and the city and consistent with the City of Portland making arrangements with the protesters to use two city parks for their activities and not other parks within the city.

Also, you may receive a call from here in Region 10 who's fielded a few calls from media in the Portland area. Please let me know if you have any questions.

Thanks

Regional Director
Federal Protective Service, Region 10
National Protection & Programs Directorate
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Ave. S.
Federal Way, WA 98001

11/16/2011
Thank you Sir!!!

Very Respectfully,

(b)(6), (b)(7)c
Director of Public Affairs
Federal Protective Service
800 North Capitol Street NW, Suite 500
Washington, DC 20536

Yes, a few of them have overflowed into the federal park at Terry Shrunk plaza from the next door city park. No permit for camping, but they did have a permit for assembly and “speeches”... This is nothing new for this park. The federal building it is attached to is currently closed and empty of federal employees as it undergoes a major reconstruction project.

Deputy Regional Director
Pacific Northwest/Arctic Region 10
Federal Protective Service
Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Ave. S.
Federal Way, WA 98001

Could you run this down for me? The following is a media request from your area concerning Occupy...
Portland:

Good morning,

About four large tents have been set up in Terry Schrunk Plaza, a federal park in downtown Portland. These campers are associated with Occupy Portland. They said they are going to pursue a permit this morning.

I’m assuming the federal protective service is responsible for policing this park. Will this encampment be permitted? Will the campers be allowed to remain and if so, for how long? What if the encampment grows?

I’d appreciate a phone call as soon as possible this morning.

Thank you,

Very Respectfully,

(b(6), (b)(7)c)

Director of Public Affairs
Federal Protective Service
800 North Capitol Street NW, Suite 500
Washington, DC 20536

(b(6), (b)(7)c)

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 9:39 AM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: FW: Occupy Portland

Can you please check and see if FPS has jurisdiction on this? If so, do we have any info on how we’ll handle the protest?

Thanks,

(b(6), (b)(7)c)
And done

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 2011 4:17 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Cc: 
Subject: RE: Occupy Tacoma supporters at Tacoma Union Station 19 Oct

Thank you or inform the Marshalls?

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 2011 3:59 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Cc: 
Subject: FW: Occupy Tacoma supporters at Tacoma Union Station 19 Oct

FYI for tomorrow.

Special Agent
Pacific Northwest/Arctic Region -10
Federal Protective Service
Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Avenue South
Federal Way, WA 98001

From: (b)(6)
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 2011 3:57 PM
Cc: 
Subject: Occupy Tacoma supporters at Tacoma Union Station 19 Oct

FYI. After the Norm Dicks event at the Murano tonight, here's another Occupy Protest rally tomorrow at 2pm.

Carrie Giddings

Here is a rally that Occupy Tacoma supporters might be interested in:
End Subsidies for Big Oil Rally
Oct 19th, 2:00 p.m.
Tacoma Union Station
promoted by the Environment Washington group in conjunction with similar rallies held all over the state tomorrow. Hope to see you there!
Dang it

Lead Inspector, Day Shift

Pacific Northwest/Arctic - Region 10
Federal Protective Service
National Protection & Programs Directorate
Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Ave. S.
Federal Way, WA 98001

This message (including any attachments) may contain confidential and/or law enforcement sensitive (LES) information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and should be considered for official use only. (FOOU) DHS 11042.1 (03/05) If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, use or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this in error, please reply immediately to the sender and delete this message.
The only thing to report is the recovery of a stolen car out of Tacoma. The report is almost done.
| From: |  
| Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2011 8:56 AM | 
| To: |  
| Subject: Re: No 1030 meeting |

Edison conference room

Federal Protective Service
32125 32nd Ave S
Federal Way, WA 98001

| From: |  
| Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2011 10:52 AM | 
| To: |  
| Subject: No 1030 meeting |

No 1030 meeting this morning.

Regards,

Commander
FPS R10
Department of Homeland Security

| From: |  
| Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2011 10:49 AM | 
| To: |  
| Cc: |  
| Subject: Command Notes |

There will be no conference call this morning. However, here are a few comments.

NON RESPONSIVE

11/16/2011
Protest. There is a Occupy Wall Street protest in the area of Tacoma Union Station today at 2pm. Let's keep an eye on it.

Regards,

Area Commander
Federal Protective Service

11/16/2011
Updated event in Portland, Oregon Terry Schrunk Plaza, Government owned property under FPS protection.

There are currently 1500 or so souls living in tents in Chapman and Longsdale parks across the street from Terry Schrunk. Portland Police Bureau removed people from Jamison Park in the Pearl district because it's a residential area. Following the removal from Jamison Park, five tents were erected in Terry Schrunk Plaza and FPS is expecting the park to fill if they are not removed soon. GSA has not requested the removal of these tents as of the time of this report.


The attachment details events in R-10.

Thank you
CDR,
I'll volunteer to go to Portland.
Respectfully,
(b)(6), (b)(7)c
I would like to go...
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 2:18 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: Re: Occupy Portland

I will go if you need me.

Explosive Detection K-9 Handler
Department of Homeland Security
Federal Protective Service

Sent by Blackberry
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2011 12:56 PM  
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c  
Subject: FW: Protest activity in Seattle

FYI only

you probably already have the updated info since you are out there.

-----Original Message-----
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c  
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2011 12:33 PM  
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c  
Subject: FW: Protest activity in Seattle

by KING 5 News
KREM.com
Posted on October 7, 2011 at 11:22 AM
SEATTLE -- Protesters will again fill downtown Seattle Friday as two groups are expected to converge at Westlake Park this afternoon. One is Occupy Seattle -- the anti-corporate corruption protest movement that has been a presence at Westlake Park since last weekend -- while the other is a planned march against the war in Afghanistan.

The second group, called Act Now to Stop War and End Racism (ANSWER) is leading a march through downtown Seattle. They'll meet at Seattle Central Community College between 4:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m., march down Pine Street and 4th Avenue and end up at Westlake Park.

They said their march, timed to mark the 10th anniversary of the U.S. war in Afghanistan, is part of a national movement across the country with the goal of convincing the federal government to withdraw from what is now the longest running war in the nation's history.

A few dozen Occupy Seattle protestors camped out overnight Thursday in Westlake Park. The group appeared more organized. A concession stand has been set up, and the protests have been divided into shifts. One protester said participants held a general assembly Thursday night to discuss Friday's events.

"If people can come out here and stand up for what's right, what they believe in, and something with a solution, then I think it's all one protest and not two separate," said Monte Smith, protestor.

Seattle Mayor Mike McGinn said the city is providing a protest permit for Occupy Seattle and would allow protesters to camp overnight at City Hall Plaza, which has restrooms. Organized labor is now urging members to rally in Westlake Park on Friday and Saturday in support of Occupy Seattle.

Occupy Seattle is part of a larger protest movement anchored in the Occupy Wall Street campaign. On Thursday, as many as ten thousand protesters turned out in the streets of Portland in support of the movement.

KING 5's Jake Whittenberg contributed to this report.
Attached are the pre-vals for both to travel to Portland, OR. $681.02 on both.
Since this is considered an emergency travel, please use fund code: (b)(6), (b)(7)c to cover this week and once [redacted] returns on Wednesday, she can provide the additional funding as needed because I think the estimates will come in at approx. $2000/per person. Please follow up with prevails for [redacted].

Thank you

Administrative Assistant
Westmoreland/GTGS, in support of
DHS/NPPD/EPS - Federal Protective Service, Region 10

This message (including any attachments) may contain confidential and/or law enforcement sensitive (LES) information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and should be considered for official use only (FOUO).
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 4:14 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: RE: TRAVEL: Portland, OR 11-1-11 Assist Southern Command

CDR,
Any word on when we're heading down.. First thing in the morning?

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 4:12 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: Re: TRAVEL: Portland, OR 11-1-11 Assist Southern Command

Approved
Regards,

Commander
FPS R10
Department of Homeland Security

(b)(6), (b)(7)c
FYI.

This is the group that was at the JFB Monday afternoon. Their website stated they would be at the JFB this past Monday from 1600-2300. The Blotter indicates they made it from 1800 all the way to 1838 hours with a peak of 38 participants.

Their next plan is to be at Westlake from 1000-1900 hours tomorrow, 10/1/11.

Have we sent this to Ops yet?

WARNING: This document is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOOU). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOOU information and is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid “need-to-know” without prior approval of an authorized DHS official.
Occupy Seattle

Thu, 09/29/2011 - 12:23pm — Anonymous
Spread flyers, awareness, and discuss the future of the Occupy Seattle movement! Do we want to start an overnight occupation? Do we want to continue to gather outside of the Federal Building? Let's talk about it!
When: Saturday, October 1 - 10:00am - 7:00pm
Where: Westlake Center Plaza, outside of LUSH.
Wear dollar bills with the eye of Providence facing out so we can find each other!
Anyone can make flyers, which should include this information:
We are the 99%
We are here because we are tired of corporations running our government.
occupyseattle.org
occupytogether.org
occupywallist.org
From: [redacted]
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 6:20 PM
To: [redacted]
Cc: [redacted]
Subject: RE: Occupy Portland

Southern Command

We will be meeting at Central Precinct (1120 SW 3rd Ave) at 4:30 am tomorrow for a briefing with Portland Police.

Take care,
Commander

[redacted]
All,

Here are the Southern Command Shifts for Inspectors on 11/1/11. I will make another shift schedule tomorrow to meet the needs of the situation. Please have you riot gear and 303 ready when you arrive in Portland. I will brief each of you before you arrive Portland as to our status. Thank you for the support.

• Starting in Portland at 1300 hrs to approximately 2200 hrs.
• In Portland at 1700 hrs to approximately 2200 hrs.

Sincerely,

Commander
Out of State but worth noting.

Explosive Detection K-9 Handler
Department of Homeland Security
Federal Protective Service

Sent by Blackberry

Dear PoliceOne Member,

Every street officer who has ever worked Halloween can tell you that it is one of the busiest nights of the year — a night when just about anything can happen. Check out this collection of columns and news items related to this nutty holiday, with officer safety reminders for the unique challenge presented on Halloween night.

Stay safe out there tonight.

—PoliceOne Senior Editor Doug Wyllie

Featured News

Today's Top Stories:

Ariz. cop succumbs to gunshot wounds, dies: Officer Brad Jones was shot Friday night and hours later died at a hospital
'Shoot a cop' flyer surfaces in Ariz.
A flyer surfaced at "Occupy Phoenix" that asks "When should you shoot a cop?" Officials are seeking more details about the disgusting message and its origin as protesters shirk responsibility. (KPHO Image) Applauds LODDs
Related:
- Mayors of liberal Calif. cities face Occupy quandary

Law Enforcement Firearms
Concealed carry: What and how?
By Richard Fairburn, PoliceOne Columnist
The key to concealed carry is getting used to having a pistol with you all the time. Never leave home without it because you never know when you will need it. We learn from each other – tell us what you carry and how you hide it ... Firearms and alternative carry modes
Related:
- Concealed carry: Where and when?
- Print and share this article

Patrol Rifle Optic Sight PRO: Always Ready, Always On
Aimpoint's Patrol Rifle Optic Sight PRO, 2MOA Dot stays on for up to 3 years using one single battery. It also features:
- 2 minutes of angle red dot for accurate target engagement
- Enhanced speed on target and increased first shot hit probability
- Compatible with all generations of night vision devices
- Rugged enough for real world conditions and waterproof to 150 feet

1 female cop killed, another injured in collision: Ga. officer killed when her cruiser collided with another in pursuit of 2 suspects
- Ala. county rounding up sex offenders on Halloween
- Ore. cops foil planned Halloween gang shooting
- 'Anonymous' takes on Zetas, threatens exposure of allies
- US northern border checks scaled back
- Man dies in NY gym fight; cops used less-lethal device
- Fla. cop late to work pulled over driving cruiser 120 mph

- Get it today at OfficerStore.com

Law Enforcement Firearms
Featured Deals
50% off Automatic Knives through Gerber's Pro Program
50% OFF

Save Today!
Gerber Legendary Blades

The New Stalker Radar VUE - Body Worn Video Camera
8 GB Model
Only $799
Stalker Radar & Lidar
Concealed carry: Kahr Arms CM9
By Richard Fairburn, PoliceOne Columnist
Kahr's reduced-price version of the PM9, is the the smallest 9mm pistol, the CM9. With a MSRP of $565 and a street price in the low $400 range, the Kahr CM9 is a solid choice for on-duty backup use or off-duty/retired concealed carry ... Soft handling, powerful.

P1VIDEO
Police defend decision to shoot cows
Police in Gatineau, Que., say two cows they shot and killed Thursday were aggressive and a threat to residents.

Lt. discusses shootout, officer's death
Shane Brown, a Mich. Lt., describes the bank robbery that led to the death of Officer Trevor Slot.

TaitNet P25 Simulcast Networks Make Using a Radio Easier
Agencies looking to upgrade their radio communications network, perhaps because of narrowbanding requirements, may find that they need to opt for a simulcast solution.

Tactical Tip
Compliance leads to control
By Rich Von Voigt, PoliceOne Member
If you don’t get compliance you don’t have control. Set up your game plan based on your subject’s response to your arrival and verbal commands. Haste makes waste and could get you in over your head ... Be patient, be alert.

Product News
Saltus Technologies' New "digitICKit as a Service" Program Proven Successful [digitICKit by Saltus Technologies]

CJ Announces Command Speaker-Microphone for HHS Radio [CJ Component Products]

More product news

Featured Job
Lateral Sheriff's Deputy
King County Sheriff, WA
$5,341 monthly
Get details & apply!

More jobs

The Weekly Win
Your chance to win cool new products each week!
This week's feature: Under Armour Speedfreek 8 inch Waterproof Duty Boot

Free white paper
Introducing the World's First True Tactical Universal Weapons Rack

Setina releases its new BLAC-RAC tactical weapons rack. The double-mounting system provides quick, easy access to your shotguns, automatic weapons or less lethal guns. The Space-Saver Adjustable T-Channel Rail System is recessed between the front seats. Also available as single or stand alone and double mount systems.

*See all the BLAC-RAC models*

**Most Commented Articles**
- Gunman opens fire in Chicago bar, killed by off-duty cop
- Police chief: Dash cam video 'doesn't look good'
- Heart surgeon saves officer after suspect slashed throat
- Killer of Texas police officer executed
- Sweeping internal NYPD probe results in 16 arrests

Check out the [P1 Most Popular](#) section to see what P1 members have been reading over the last week, month and beyond.

**More Community Links:**
- [Chat](#)
- [Forums](#)
- [Submit a tip](#)
- [CopsOnline](#)
Something to keep an eye on in case it eventually affects federal property.

'OCCUPY SEATTLE' ORDERED TO REMOVE TENTS FROM WESTLAKE PARK OR BE ARRESTED

The "Occupy Seattle" protest group was told by Seattle police on Tuesday that it must move its tents from Westlake Park by the end of the day or be arrested.

By Jeff Hodson

The "Occupy Seattle" protest group was told by Seattle police on Tuesday that it must move its tents from Westlake Park by the end of the day or be arrested.

"The issue is the tents," Seattle Police Chief John Diaz told KING-TV. "This is a city that appreciates that people want to protest. The issue is that other people need to have the right to use the park also."

But by midnight, no police were to be seen and close to 100 protesters were still occupying the park.

Liam Wright, 24, of Seattle, said protesters received word about 10 p.m. there might be arrests.

"So we called people to defend the occupation," he said, "but the cops never showed up."
The protest began Saturday, and each night the number of people sleeping in tents has grown, Wright said. Other protesters head home at the end of the night.

"We decided that we are not going anywhere," Wright said at midnight. "We plan to keep this going indefinitely."

He said other protests had been broken up in the predawn hours.

A post on the protest group's website, occupyseattle.org, said the group had about 30 tents and 125 people at Westlake Park early Tuesday.

"We need people to come and occupy with us more than anything!" the post said. "Come whenever you can for as long as you can...."

Around midnight Tuesday, protesters were standing around talking in the rain. Some were playing music and singing. Some were holding signs such as: "Stand up against Corp. greed" and "We are the 99 percent. Corporations are not people."

Another sign said: "Honk for freedom," and vehicles passing by honked in acknowledgment of the protesters.

The protesters, who have been at Westlake Park since the weekend, are an offshoot of the "Occupy Wall Street" demonstrations.

"Occupy Wall Street is [a] leaderless resistance movement with people of many colors, genders and political persuasions," the Seattle protest website says. "The one thing we all have in common is that We Are The 99% that will no longer tolerate the greed and corruption of the 1%.

Noelle Stoffl, 25, of Seattle, had been at the park since 6 p.m. Monday. She had a sign on her back saying "info" but said she wasn't a spokesperson because the group was leaderless.

The group has permission from the "parks service" to be at Westlake, she said.

A list of 30 people had volunteered to resist, and in the event police come to break up the camp, they will put themselves between the tents and the police, Stoffl said.

Other people, like herself, she said, are not willing to be arrested.

Seattle Mayor Mike McGinn issued a statement Tuesday night, in which he offered support for the protesters' cause, but concluded saying the demonstrators would be asked to remove their tents.

"I support the efforts of the protesters at Westlake Park to address this country's economic situation," the mayor's statement began. He then referenced his budget speech last week, quoting himself:

"We are facing unprecedented inequality in this country. It is always true that bad times are harder on the poor. But we have not seen income inequality this great since 1928, the year before the Great Depression started. The top 1 percent control 34 percent of the nation's wealth. The top 10 percent control two-thirds of the nation's wealth. It is an unprecedented grab by the most powerful to get a bigger piece of a shrinking pie."
The mayor's statement goes on to say that a number of other events and protest groups have permits to use the park in the coming days, and the presence of the tents "has the effect of displacing others who have a right to be here."

Stoffl said one of the groups the mayor cited had been in touch with protesters and was "in solidarity" with them.

"The middle class is disappearing," Stoffl said. "More and more, it seems that corporate interests take precedence over human interests."

Wright said the protest has a global context, citing recent demonstrations in Cairo, Madrid and Greece. "For every person," he said, "there is a different idea why they're here."

That's both a strength and a weakness of the protest, he said.

For Wright, his motivation is "a sense of the total unaccountability and unrepresentation" of government.

Jeff Hodson: 206-464-2109 or jhodson@seattletimes.com
We need to send one guy to Portland tomorrow. Same type thing as with last week. Its to monitor a protest so have them take riot gear but uniform is TDU. Will probably work 12-15 hours with drive time. Let me know who.

Regards,

Commander
FPS R10
Department of Homeland Security
Border Patrol Agent called to say they currently have protesters at the Fed Bldg in Port Angeles address 138 West 1st who are protesting Wall Street. The protesters are calm but Agent is concerned for the building when nighttime falls.

He would like somebody to contact him.
Here's the last message I got from GSA yesterday, prior to the 10:20 pm email that I didn't receive until a little after 4:00 this morning. is the political appointee Regional Administrator and the Regional Commissioner is and his email is immediately below the RAs. This is consistent with the position that GSA had when I met with them earlier yesterday afternoon, that we allow protests, but not an encampment.

I've told our folks to hold off on any more evictions until the politicos have that chance to weigh-in on this issue, so we're just standing by for now.

Regional Director
Federal Protective Service, Region 10
National Protection & Programs Directorate
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Ave. S.
Federal Way, WA 98001

Agree

Subject: MEDIA RELEASE: Statement from Mayor Sam Adams regarding Occupy Portland

From: (b)(6)
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 07:42 PM
To: (b)(6)
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)c

Subject: MEDIA RELEASE: Statement from Mayor Sam Adams regarding Occupy Portland

From: (b)(6)
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 07:42 PM
To: (b)(6)
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)c

Subject: MEDIA RELEASE: Statement from Mayor Sam Adams regarding Occupy Portland
My plan is to follow Portland’s lead and allow protesters, but not encampments.

Do you see it differently?

From: [bleep]
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 03:11 PM
To: [bleep]
Subject: Fwd: FW: MEDIA RELEASE: Statement from Mayor Sam Adams regarding Occupy Portland

FYI -

I spoke with [bleep] Communications Director, and [bleep] Chief of Staff, in the mayor's office and let them know that:

- we support the city's policy of only allowing encampments in the two designated parks (Lownsdale and Chapman squares)
- that the FPS will be in touch with local authorities to work together to ensure the city's policy of not allowing encampments at any other city park including Terry Shrunk Plaza

Below is a statement from the mayor released last week. Their position has not changed.

The city is being very careful to distinguish between protesting and encampments. They are allowing protesters in all parks as long as they follow the laws but encampments are only allowed in the two designated area.

---------- Forwarded message ----------

From: [bleep]
Date: Mon, Oct 31, 2011 at 12:52 PM
Subject: FW: MEDIA RELEASE: Statement from Mayor Sam Adams regarding Occupy Portland
To: [bleep]

We also have an FAQ that covers everything, at mayorsamadams.com/occupyportland

[bleep]
Statement from Mayor Sam Adams regarding Occupy Portland

From the start of the Occupy Portland protest, I have made one thing very clear: We must protect people's right to peacefully protest, while also keeping the city moving and working.

With this balance in mind, I have also made it clear that while the City is not at this time enforcing certain rules at Lownsdale and Chapman squares, all parks rules are in effect at all other city parks.

We will not allow Occupy Portland to set up an alternative encampment at any other city park. Portland Police Officers have been reminding Occupy Portland participants of this throughout the week, and will continue to use their discretion in enforcing parks rules throughout the city.

We will continue to monitor the Occupy Portland protest, and make practical, day-to-day decisions like these as warranted. I want to thank the participants for their ongoing cooperation with City officials and staff, as we strive to balance their right to protest with keeping the city working.

###
FYI since I'll be gone in a few hours.

Regional Director
Federal Protective Service, Region 10
National Protection & Programs Directorate
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Ave. S.
Federal Way, WA 98001

FYI after our call last week, the Occupy Portland protest set up in the City's Riverside Park. Over the past week the participation has increased to the point where organizers asked if they could use our Terry Shrunken Park for their overflow. In initial discussion, they agreed to seek a permit and to now occupy the park at night. We were hoping for the best.

But not surprisingly, the organizers have reversed their position and now tell us that they will not seek a permit.

I still believe that we (GSA and FPS) should wait and see what happens, and NOT act to remove anyone who is not breaking a law (other then trespass). We should closely monitor the situation and see where this goes over the next 24 to 48 hours.

Please let us know if you see it otherwise or need any information.
From: [REDACTED]  
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 2011 12:40 PM  
To: [REDACTED]  
Cc: [REDACTED]  
Subject: Re: Portland?

Not surprising. Please do keep us informed. Thanks.

From: [REDACTED]  
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 2011 12:26 PM  
To: [REDACTED]  
Cc: [REDACTED]  
Subject: Re: Portland?

On yesterday, the gentleman that we conversed with concerning the organization using the park changed his position about signing the permit. The group intends to use the park, but does not plan to have a permit. More to come.

Thanks,

On Wed, Oct 12, 2011 at 4:45 PM, [REDACTED] wrote:
That's terrific. Thanks for the good news.

----- Original Message -----
From: [REDACTED]  
To: [REDACTED]  
Cc: [REDACTED]  
Cc: [REDACTED]  
Cc: [REDACTED]  
Cc: [REDACTED]  
Cc: [REDACTED]

11/16/2011
Subject: Re: Portland?
Sent: Oct 12, 2011 4:16 PM

Team, Here is where we stand. The organization is going to fill out a permit today and will use the park for its assembly. In speaking to the organizer, he indicated that the organization will abide by the rules of use and will try not to have people camping out in the park. Thanks,

On Tue, Oct 11, 2011 at 5:12 PM, [redacted]
wrote: Hi [redacted] thanks for letting us know. I had a few conversations with Sen. Wyden's office about this last week when we thought they might show up before, so will circle back to them once we know whether a permit is being requested/granted. Thanks,

Office of the Regional Administrator U.S. General Services Administration Northwest/Arctic Region

On Tue, Oct 11, 2011 at 4:41 PM, [redacted]
wrote: That's perfect, right on the mark. Thanks

Just to be crystal (I was going to use another word) clear, we should encourage them to obtain a permit, and through the permit or otherwise discourage them from engaging in nighttime activities, including camping, in the park. But if they do either we should talk BEFORE any action is taken. Are we okay or do we all need to talk yet this evening or first thing in the morning?

Regional Commissioner Public Buildings Service Northwest/Arctic Region US General Services Administration  From:

Sent: Tuesday, October 11, 2011 06:32
Copy... I know has been briefing the local GSA folks since yesterday.

Good thoughts and I've already given GSA a heads-up on the possibilities.

My thought is that the group will likely not get a permit even if we encourage them to do so.

Regional Director
Federal Protective Service, Region 10
National Protection & Programs Directorate
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Ave. S.
Federal Way, WA 98001
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2011 1:36 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: FW: Follow up to phone call

Is there a chance we can have our folks contact someone in this protest group and encourage them to request a permit from GSA if their destination is going to be Terry Shrunken Park.

Thanks,

(b)(6), (b)(7)c

Regional Director
Federal Protective Service, Region 10
National Protection & Programs Directorate
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Ave S.
Federal Way, WA 98001

(b)(6), (b)(7)c

WARNING: This document is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information and is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid "need-to-know" without prior approval of an authorized DHS official.
You rock!

----- Original Message -----  
From: 
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2011 09:34 PM  
To: 
Subject: Re: Portland.  

I got it and it does make sense to me. Our concern of course is for the safety of people and property and if neither are in jeopardy we're certainly not looking to stir anything up.

Regional Director  
FPS Region 10  
Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless  

----- Original Message -----  
From: 
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2011 08:37 PM  
To: 
Subject: Fw: Portland.  

2nd try, did you get this?  

----- Original Message -----  
From: 
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2011 08:33 PM  
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: Portland.  

is checking with the local electeds to see what she can find out about who might be organizing the protest. In the meantime, and I will try to reach out to the PBS Commissioner, and maybe other senior GSA leaders first thing tomorrow morning.

I would ask that FPS take no action, unless there is unlawful activity (not simply occupying the park without a permit), until we can seek the counsel of our national leadership.

Does that make sense? Can you agree to do so?
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 7:47 AM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: Re: Portland Potential

Thanks no calls so far but I will discuss this with our new GSA liaison when I get back to the office. I see no issues with your plan.

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 09:07 AM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: Portland Potential

Like most everyone else in the country we’re experiencing some protest activity in sympathy with the “Occupy Wall Street” group. In Seattle, the protest group is targeting city property and leaving us alone so it’s been an SPD problem so far. Portland seems to be a different situation with the group there looking like they may be headed to Terry Shrunk Park in the city center area around our facilities and the park itself is unfortunately GSA property. The group hasn’t moved to “occupy” the park yet, but they are talking about it.

(b)(5)

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Thanks,

Regional Director
Federal Protective Service, Region 10
National Protection & Programs Directorate
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Ave. S.
Federal Way, WA 98001
Sounds great. I just met with our folks and essentially laid out the same scenario to them – looks like we're all on the same sheet.

Regional Director
Federal Protective Service, Region 10
National Protection & Programs Directorate
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Ave. S.
Federal Way, WA 98001

From: Thursday, October 06, 2011 8:38 AM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: RE: Portland Protest

and all,

and I just spoke with PBS Commissioner Peck, and we all were in agreement that should a protest materialize on GSA owned property in Portland (presumably Terry Schrunk Park), that while we would prefer a permit being issued, we would not seek the removal of anyone who was demonstrating peacefully. We went on to agree that if there was any violence, destruction of government property, or illegal activity (other than trespassing) appropriate action would be necessary. We concluded that if a protest spilled outside of the park, say in and blocking of the streets, it then be up to the Portland PD as to how to deal with that.

Does that make sense to everyone? Questions? Comments?
Great report and even better news - I know - for now.

Thanks.

A great weekend to you all.

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c 
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2011 03:33 PM 
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c 
Cc: (b)(6) 
Subject: RE: Portland?

There were apparently a few that filtered into our park last night, but they trickled out and we had no campers. There has been no significant impact to any of our properties so far although the group hasn't been cooperative with the city's effort to get ready for the marathon taking place this weekend. So far so good for us.

Regional Director
Federal Protective Service, Region 10
National Protection & Programs Directorate U.S. Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Ave. S.
Federal Way, WA 98001

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c 
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2011 1:23 PM 
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c 
Cc: (b)(6) 
Subject: Portland?

I have not had a moment to check out the news since I saw the masses gathering at the riverfront park yesterday. I was wondering if they ever made it to our park? Anything going on?
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c  
Sent: Wednesday, October 12, 2011 5:39 PM  
To: scott.bradford@usdoj.gov  
Cc:  
Subject: Occupy Eugene Protest

Gents, there is some unsubstantiated information that an “Occupy Eugene” protest may target the Eugene Federal Building (EFB) Saturday, October 15th. This is not yet a certainty, but a definite maybe.

In looking at other recent protests of the same type, U.S. properties were not a focal point. However, given the EFB’s location and history as a community gathering point for such things, the possibility exists.

These protests have often lasted several days with folks camping out. The EFB is a sizable building with ample space for such activities. It is important to consider safety issues when planning for large gatherings.

There is no permit application on file for this demonstration. However, the next day, Sunday October 16th, a completely separate group does have a permit, which could also be an issue if everyone does not get along.

Let me know if we can meet and discuss this issue. Thanks.

Inspector  
U.S. Department of Homeland Security  
Federal Protective Service  
Eugene, OR Field Office

11/15/2011
(b)(6), (b)(7)c

From: (b)(6)
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 2011 1:03 PM
To: (b)(6)
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)c

Subject: Re: Portland?

Sounds right.
Thanks for the update. Keep 'em coming, and we'll keep our fingers crossed that it stays peaceful.

FYI...
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2011 3:16 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: RE: Occupy Eugene: LE Sensitive

Inspector (b)(6), (b)(7)c

Do you want another FPS Inspector to work with you on Saturday?

Regards,
(b)(6), (b)(7)c
Foster

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2011 3:12 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: RE: Occupy Eugene: LE Sensitive

Great job (b)(6), (b)(7)c

(b)(6), (b)(7)c
Chief, Threat Management Branch
Federal Protective Service, Region 10
National Protection & Programs Directorate
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Ave S.
Federal Way, WA 98001

(b)(6), (b)(7)c

WARNING: This document is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information and is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid “need-to-know” without prior approval of an authorized DHS official.
The City wants GSA to respond today. The theory is that with the crowd being small, the police can easily remove the protesters. The believe is that the protesters will grow over night.

On Mon, Oct 31, 2011 at 11:31 AM [redacted] wrote:
How soon do we need to answer. Can it wait for me to get with [redacted] tomorrow morning, do so we need to respond today?

On Mon, Oct 31, 2011 at 10:45 AM, Camron Doss (10PSS) [redacted] wrote:

Good Morning Team,

Here is the latest on Terry Shrunk Plaza and Occupy Portland

1. At the direction of the Mayor, Portland Police Bureau (PPB) contacted GSA and FPS about removing the few protesters from Terry Shrunk Plaza.
2. Over the weekend, the City of Portland has been cracking down on protesters occupying other city parks other than the two parks the City designated for the peaceful occupy protest.
3. Commander [redacted] of PPB indicated that the City has had an increase in criminal activity in the two parks designated for Occupy Portland.
4. Commander [redacted] with FPS has spoken to the US Attorney (USA) in Portland and the USA is in agreement with the City of Portland to limit the protesters to the designated areas.
5. Commander [redacted] indicated that the City would provide the necessary resources to peacefully remove the protesters from Terry Shrunk Plaza.
6. Commander [redacted] also indicated that in speaking to the organizers of Occupy Portland, those people occupying Terry Shrunk Plaza are not "per se" apart of Occupy Portland.

In our conference call this morning, I indicated that GSA's position remained the same in that protesters right to assemble in Terry Shrunk Plaza, even without a permit, would not be infringed. However, I do give deference to law enforcement. Since the City of Portland is limiting the protesters to the designated areas, I recommend that GSA does the same.

Please advise.

Thanks,
PORTLAND -- Nearly 30 people were arrested Sunday morning as “Occupy Portland” protesters refused to leave Jamison Square, but the demonstration ended without violence, police said.

When the park closed just after midnight, police warned everybody that they would be arrested if they didn't leave.

Early Monday, protesters created another encampment at Terry Schrunk Plaza. They were also expecting a visit from documentary filmmaker Michael Moore at 3:30 p.m.

"The occupation movement condemns police brutality as well as the unjust and growing inequality of wealth, resources, and political influence in the nation and world," the statement read.

The Sunday arrests came after a long march around the city that ended in Jamison Square Saturday.

The group announced that it will organize a rally next Sunday at Terry Schrunk Plaza to protest the Keystone XL Pipeline that would carry crude oil from the tar sands of Alberta, Canada, to Texas refineries.

There was also talk of a 'zombie' march on Bank of America to protest that bank's business relationship with coal firms.
Sir,

Thank you for the update. I will forward this up the chain immediately.

Very Respectfully,

Director of Public Affairs
Federal Protective Service
800 North Capitol Street NW, Suite 500
Washington, DC 20536
I'm pleased your hunting expedition did not result in your demise, but were you able to harvest the life of some defenseless critter?

Per your recent email regarding information on “Occupy” protests, here’s what we currently have going in Region 10. We’ve been working closely with GSA in the region and they are aware of our efforts. Please let me know if you need anything additional.

Regards,
Sir,

Can you clarify if we have made an arrest or are in the process of questioning/detaining anyone at the protests?

Apparantly there was an FPS arrest or questioning of someone at the protest. Rob, can you reach out to your local contacts and/or spokesman for Portland Police to see what's going on.

Need to be ready in case we get calls.

Thanks.

11/15/2011
Sir,

As you know, DHS is all over this. If you do get a call about an arrest or anything significant, please call me.

Thank you,
As previously discussed, we'll continue to work with PPB to resolve the issues without creating a hostile situation. We will provide the protesters with the opportunity to peacefully and legally assemble while at the same time protect the property.

On another note, we're experiencing Blackberry problems again, so [b](6) and I may not be too connected once we leave the office.

---Original Message-----
From: [b](6)  
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 5:21 PM  
To: [b](6), [b](7)c  
Cc: [b](6), [b](7)c  
Subject: Re: Arrest?

All again- getting numerous media calls now asking about next steps.

What we/FPS do if the protestors do not vacate the property? Do we have a deadline? Etc.

I have been responding that we taking it one step at a time to peacefully resolve the situation. Please advise if there is any other information.

Thanks.

Sent from my iPad

On Oct 31, 2011, at 4:48 PM, [b](6), [b](7)c wrote:

> .....and just to clarify, we did not arrest the person, we determined that he had a concealed weapons permit so he was informed of the law against having a firearm on federal property (regardless of the permit) and told him to take the gun and not return for the remainder of the day. He was not arrested.

> 
> > Regional Director
> > Federal Protective Service, Region 10
> > National Protection & Programs Directorate U.S. Department of Homeland Security
> > 32125 32nd Ave. S.
> > Federal Way, WA 98001
Sorry, I just got back to my desk. FPS and PPB went to the park and asked the people with the tents to move along. They began to take the tents down and comply. During the contact, one of the people was found to be in possession of a pistol and our folks took control of him and were processing the person and as noted, about 150 others from the other park came over and began chanting. Our folks and PPB departed to allow the crowd to cool down and the people with the tents to finish moving out. We'll return later to follow up.

Regional Director
Federal Protective Service, Region 10
National Protection & Programs Directorate U.S. Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Ave. S.
Federal Way, WA 98001

Our park. Although I do not have any details or confirmation. Left voicemails for

Sent from my iPad
On Oct 31, 2011, at 4:21 PM, wrote:

Our park or some other park?

I just received a call from the mayor's communications director, that there has been an arrest at the park involving a
weapon. No media inquiries yet but media was on hand when it happened
she says. I do not have any further details? Please keep me posted.

(b)(6)

Sent from my iPad
Ok, thanks. Please let us know if there are any incidents.

Technically, encampments are not allowed at any time. Property is usually closed after business hours per regulation.

What time does enforcement of overnight prohibition of encampments begin? Or in other words, what time is the curfew at the park?

FPS and PPB went to the park and asked the people there to remove the tents. During the contact, one of the people was determined to be in possession of a firearm. It was also determined that the person with the firearm had a concealed weapons permit, so he was informed of the law against having a firearm on federal property and was NOT arrested, but informed he had to take the firearm and leave. Just to confirm, there was no arrest and to also confirm the protesters do NOT have a permit of any type from GSA at this time.
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 4:27 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: Re: Portland Radio Station Seeking Info on Possible Occupy Portland Arrests

Will do once I clarify.

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 6:25 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: Re: Portland Radio Station Seeking Info on Possible Occupy Portland Arrests

Thanks. Will need to draft a statement to address as well, please.

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 7:23 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: Re: Portland Radio Station Seeking Info on Possible Occupy Portland Arrests

I just called and left a voice mail and I sent an email. I will continue to call until I get through to verify.

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 6:21 PM
To: (b)(6)
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: Fw: Portland Radio Station Seeking Info on Possible Occupy Portland Arrests

We have another query about an arrest.

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 7:19 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: Portland Radio Station Seeking Info on Possible Occupy Portland Arrests

A reporter for KGW radio in Portland is seeking to confirm that some Occupy Portland demonstrators were arrested today in Terry Schrunk Federal Plaza earlier today. He seems to think the Federal Protective Service may have been involved. Can you direct this to the appropriate person for response.

Western Regional Communications Director/Spokesperson
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE)

From: (b)(6)
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 3:48 PM
Another media outlet is reporting an arrest has been made at Terry Schrunk Plaza following an “Occupy Portland” effort there – can you please confirm if that’s true? Thanks in advance!
Thanks for the info on this event. Let us know if things start to get crazy.
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Original Message:

Thanks for the info on this event. Let us know if things start to get crazy.
Good call.

Special Agent
Pacific Northwest/Arctic Region -10
Federal Protective Service
Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Avenue South
Federal Way, WA 98001

Sure seems like we have had a series of protest activity (up coming activity), Occupy groups, Wall Street, Seattle & Portland. Shouldn't those be mentioned?

Chief, Threat Management Branch
Federal Protective Service, Region 10
National Protection & Programs Directorate
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Ave S.
Federal Way, WA 98001

WARNING: This document is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information and is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid "need-to-know" without prior approval of an authorized DHS official.

Please take a moment and review the attachment and let me know if we need to add anything.

Thank you
On Friday October 28th there will be a concert in Pioneer Square. The group Pink Martini will be performing for Occupy Portland protesters 11:30 AM – 1:30 PM.

Special Agent
Pacific Northwest/Arctic Region -10
Federal Protective Service
Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Avenue South
Federal Way, WA 98001
FYI from HQ regarding Occupy Protests. I guess they only want info if the protests occur on property.

Good morning All,

In reference to your DIB entries for the “Occupy” protests, unless there was significant incident, we are only reporting on those protests that actually occur at or on Federal property. This does not include those that happen to pass by the facility when marching someplace else...this should help lighten your reporting load just a bit...

(Note: This guidance is subject to change...)

11/15/2011
**FEDERAL PROTECTIVE SERVICE**

**CASE NUMBER**
- 0-11 01 0106
- 09/26/11 thru 09/26/11
- Occur Date Span
- 09/26/11 thru 09/26/11
- Occur Time Span
- Report Date
- Report Time

**Code**
- 1402
- Type of Offense or Incident
- Demonstrations and Disturbances-Demonstrators Peaceful

**Building No.**
- WA0101ZZ
- Address
- 915 2nd Avenue Seattle, WA 98174

**Incident Location**
- 040101
- Agency Name
- JUSE
- Agency Code
- 4700

**En Num Dam**
- [Select one]
- [Select one]
- [Select one]
- [Select one]

**Narrative**

> On the above date and time a total of 39 individuals gathered on (Public)(Federal) Property located on the 4th floor plaza of the Jackson Federal Building. These individuals were protesting: **Government Bail Outs**. The name of their group was: **OCCUPY WALL ST**.

> The demonstration was held peacefully and no criminal activity was observed.

**Involved Person**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name (last, first, middle)</th>
<th>Alias</th>
<th>Date of Birth / Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Eyes</th>
<th>Hair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>(b)(6), (b)(7)c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Driver's License Number**
- State
- Social Security #
- Nationality
- Country of Birth
- Home Phone

**NOC Number**
- [Select one]

**Involved Person**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name (last, first, middle)</th>
<th>Alias</th>
<th>Date of Birth / Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Eyes</th>
<th>Hair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>(b)(6), (b)(7)c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Driver's License Number**
- State
- Social Security #
- Nationality
- Country of Birth
- Home Phone

**NOC Number**
- [Select one]

**Employer**
- Employer City
- State
- Employer Zip
- Employer Country

**Vehicle**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Reg Yr</th>
<th>Make</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Veh Yr</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Property**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Make</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Date Approved</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7-26-11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Distribution:**
- Investigation
- FISA
- Local Prosecutors
- RD
- Other

**Case Status:**
- Open
- Closed
- Unfounded

**Sensitivity:**
- SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED
1420. Demonstrations and Disturbances

1557 G8 requests an FPO for a possible unplanned demonstration that is going to take place on the Jackson St side of the building. Inspectors are en route.

1601 Unknown number of people expected.

1602 (b)(6), (b)(7)c are on scene.

1606 Inspectors on scene.

1610 (b)(6), (b)(7)c advises that there are 4 protestors at this time.

1612 (b)(6), (b)(7)c advises that he will be clearing and the other inspectors will stay to observe. Rumored to have 80 protestors but it's raining.

1615 (b)(6), (b)(7)c advises that a subject from earlier this morning who caused a disturbance is on property and wearing a stocking cap, yellow backpack. There are now 13 protestors.

1622 G82 advises 20 protestors at this time.

1630 (b)(6), (b)(7)c advises there are 25 protestors at this time.

1655 (b)(6), (b)(7)c are clear.

1706 G82 advises 30 protestors.

1736 G82 advises 35 protestors.

1838 G82 advises that the protestors are beginning to disperse.

status closed
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT ID</th>
<th>TIME OF INCIDENT</th>
<th>TIME LOGGED</th>
<th>DISPATCHER</th>
<th>HOW RECEIVED</th>
<th>INCIDENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Jackson FB  
915 Second Ave  
Seattle, WA 98174-1009  
1557 G6 requests an FPO for a possible unplanned demonstration that is going to take place on the Jackson St side of the building. Inspectors are en route.  
(b)(6), (b)(7c)  
1601 Unknown number of people expected.  
(b)(6), (b)(7c)  
1606 Inspector on scene.  
(b)(6), (b)(7c)  
1606 (6), (b) advises that there are 4 protestors at this time.  
(b)(6), (b) advises that he will be clearing and the other inspectors will stay to observe. Rumored to have 80 protestors but it's raining.  
(b)(6), (b) advises that a subject from earlier this morning who caused a disturbance is on property and wearing a stocking cap, yellow backpack. There are now 13 protestors.  
1622 G82 advises 20 protestors at this time.  
(b)(6), (b) advises there are 25 protestors at this time.  
(b)(6), (b)(7c)  
1655 (6), (b)(7c) are clear.  
1706 G82 advises 30 protestors.  
1736 G82 advises 35 protestors.  
1839 G82 advises that the protestors are beginning to disperse.  
status closed |

(b)(6), (b)(7c)
On the above date and time a total of 15 individuals gathered on (Public)/(Federal) Property located on the 4th floor plaza of the Jackson Federal Building. These individuals were protesting: **FEDERAL STREET**. The name of their group was: **OCCUPY WALL**. The demonstration was held peacefully and no criminal activity was observed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INVOLVED PERSON</th>
<th>Victim</th>
<th>Witness</th>
<th>Suspect</th>
<th>Government Employee</th>
<th>Government Contractor</th>
<th>Other</th>
<th>Missing Person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name (last, first, middle)</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Driver's License Number</td>
<td>Social Security</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Country of Birth</td>
<td>Home Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>(b)(6). (b)(7)c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(b)(6), (b)(7)c

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INVOLVED PERSON</th>
<th>Victim</th>
<th>Witness</th>
<th>Suspect</th>
<th>Government Employee</th>
<th>Government Contractor</th>
<th>Other</th>
<th>Missing Person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name (last, first, middle)</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Driver's License Number</td>
<td>Social Security</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Country of Birth</td>
<td>Home Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>(b)(6). (b)(7)c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(b)(6), (b)(7)c

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VEHICLE</th>
<th>Stolen</th>
<th>Damaged</th>
<th>Recovered</th>
<th>Suspect</th>
<th>Other</th>
<th>Gov</th>
<th>Evidence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>License No</td>
<td>State</td>
<td>Reg Yr</td>
<td>Make</td>
<td>Model</td>
<td>Veh Yr</td>
<td>Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROPERTY</th>
<th>Stolen</th>
<th>Damaged</th>
<th>Recovered</th>
<th>Suspect</th>
<th>Found</th>
<th>Other</th>
<th>Gov</th>
<th>Evidence</th>
<th>Weapon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Model</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Owner Name (last, first, middle)</td>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>Value</td>
<td>NNCI Number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(b)(6), (b)(7)c

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>(b)(6), (b)(7)c</th>
<th>Data Approved</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>06/31/2011</td>
<td>(b)(6), (b)(7)c</td>
<td>06/29/11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Distribution: | Investigations | AUSA | Local Prosecutor | FBI | Other |
|---------------|-----------|------|------------------|-----|-------|

Case Status: | Open | Closed | Unresolved |
|-------------|-------|---------|-----------|

Des 10 11
1420: Demonstrations and Disturbances

01-20, 305

Demonstration: Peaceful

Seattle, WA 98174-1009

1623: 10G82, via radio, reports the group Occupy Wall Street is on site for their night protest. Four subjects are on site at this time. They are protesting the government's bail out of banks.

1634: Six protestors.

1659: 10 protestors per 10G82.

1925: The demonstration is down from 15 to 6 people at this time.

2030: The protest is down to one per 10G82.

2046: One protestor on site per 10G6.

2101: G82 advised the last protestor has departed.

Status Closed
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT ID</th>
<th>TIME OF INCIDENT</th>
<th>TIME LOGGED</th>
<th>DISPATCHER</th>
<th>HOW RECEIVED</th>
<th>INCIDENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Jackson FB  
915 Second Ave  
Seattle, WA 98174-1009  
1623: 10G82, via radio, reports the group Occupy Wall Street is on site for their night protest. Four subjects are on site at this time. They are protesting the government’s bail out of banks.  
1634: Six protestors.  
1659: 10 protestors per 10G82.  
1925: The demonstration is down from 15 to 6 people at this time.  
2030: The protest is down to one per 10G82.  
2046: One protestor on site per 10G6.  
2101: G82 advised the last protestor has departed.  
Status Closed |
Jackson FB  
915 Second Ave  
Seattle, WA 98174-1009  
1623: 10G82, via radio, reports the group Occupy Wall Street is on site for their night protest. Four subjects are on site at this time. They are protesting the government’s bail out of banks.  
1634: Six protestors.  
1659: 10 protestors per 10G82.  
1925: The demonstration is down from 15 to 6 people at this time.  
2030: The protest is down to one per 10G82.  
2046: One protestor on site per 10G6. |
Jackson FB  
915 Second Ave  
Seattle, WA 98174-1009  
2101: G82 advised the last protestor has departed.  
Status Closed |
**CASE NUMBER**
- Follow-up Report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time Span</th>
<th>Time Span</th>
<th>Report Date</th>
<th>Report Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04-30-11</td>
<td>9:30-11</td>
<td>21:49</td>
<td>04-30-11</td>
<td>21:55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Code**
- 1420

**Type of Offense or Incident**
- Demonstrations and Disturbances-Demonstrators: Peaceful

**Building No.**
- WAD101ZZ

**Address**
- 915 2nd Avenue Seattle, WA. 98174

**Incident Location**
- 040101

**Agency Name**
- JDFSE

**Agency Code**
- 4700

**Estimated Number**
- 1-10

**Estimated Evac**
- 1-10

**Narrative**

On the above date and time a total of 65 individuals gathered on (Public) (Federal) Property located on the 4th floor plaza of the Jackson Federal Building. These individuals were protesting: FEDERAL BANK BAIL OUTS. The name of their group was: OCCUPY WALL STREET. The Demonstration was held peacefully and no criminal activity was observed.

**INVESTIGATION**
- Victim: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
- Witness: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
- Suspect: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
- Government Employee: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
- Government Contractor: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
- Other: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
- Missing Person: (b)(6), (b)(7)c

**Driver's License Number**

**State**

**Social Security #**

**Nationality**

**Country of Birth**

**Home Phone**

**Arrested**

**Citation Number**

**NCIC Number**

**Employer**
- Employer Name: USA
- Employer City: USA
- Employer State: USA
- Employer Zip: USA
- Employer Phone: USA

**Vehicle**
- Stolen: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
- Damaged: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
- Recovered: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
- Suspect: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
- Other: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
- Gov: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
- Evidence: (b)(6), (b)(7)c

**License No**

**Reg Yr**

**Make**

**Model**

**Value**

**VIN**

**NCIC Number**

**Property**
- Stolen: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
- Damaged: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
- Recovered: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
- Suspect: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
- Found: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
- Other: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
- Gov: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
- Evidence: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
- Weapon: (b)(6), (b)(7)c

**Owner Name**
- Last, First, Middle:

**Serial Number**

**Value**

**NCIC Number**

**Address**

**City**

**State**

**Zip Code**

**Country**

**Date Approved**
- 04-30-11

**3155 Report**
- Page 1 of 1

**DICT: 10 11**
Denver Megacenter

(b)(6), (b)(7)c

PROPERTY OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO)

Protect it from unauthorized disclosure in compliance with applicable orders, statutes, and regulations.

This message (including any attachments) may contain confidential and/or law enforcement sensitive (LES) information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and should be considered for official use only. (FOUO) DHS 11042.1 (03/05)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT ID</th>
<th>TIME OF INCIDENT</th>
<th>TIME LOGGED</th>
<th>DISPATCHER</th>
<th>HOW RECEIVED</th>
<th>INCIDENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 11034980 | 09/30/2011 16:15| 09/30/2011 17:15 | D124 | OT | WA010122Z  
Jackie FB  
915 Second Ave  
Seattle, WA 98174-1009  
1615 G82 advises there is a protest with 7 protestors, off property, at the corner of 2nd Ave. This is a peaceful demonstration at this time.  
1652 G82 advises 10 protestors.  
1701 G82 advises 16 protestors.  
1726 18 protestors.  
1755 20 protestors.  
1848 26 protestors  
1900 30 protestors  
1920 40 protestors  
2000 65 protestors  
2140 G82 advised there are approximately 20 protestors left.  
2149 G82 advised the protest is over. There are approximately 10 people sitting around talking with each other, but they are done protesting.  
Status Closed |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Log</th>
<th>D127</th>
<th>OT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11034980</td>
<td>09/30/2011 16:15</td>
<td>09/30/2011 17:16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA0101ZZ</td>
<td>Jackson FB 915 Second Ave Seattle, WA 98174-1009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1615 G82 advises that there is a protest with 7 protestors, off property, at the corner of 2nd Ave. This is a peaceful demonstration at this time.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1652 G82 advises 10 protestors.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1701 G82 advises 16 protestors.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1726 18 protestors.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1755 20 protestors.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1848 26 protestors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900 30 protestors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920 40 protestors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000 65 protestors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status pending</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1848 26 protestors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900 30 protestors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000 65 protestors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status pending</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Log</th>
<th>D124</th>
<th>OT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11034980</td>
<td>09/30/2011 16:15</td>
<td>09/30/2011 22:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA0101ZZ</td>
<td>Jackson FB 915 Second Ave Seattle, WA 98174-1009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2140 G82 advised there are approximately 20 protestors left.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2149 G82 advised the protest is over. There are approximately 10 people sitting around talking with each other, but they are done protesting.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status Closed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
On the above date and time, five protesters from MOVE TO AMEND ORG arrived on public property located on 2nd Ave in front of JFB. They were protesting the federal bail-out of large corporate banks. The protest was held peacefully and no criminal activity was observed. At 1655, the protesters walked northbound on 2nd Ave and departed the area. I notified Denver and went back in service.
1552 G2 advises of 3 protestors with signs in front of the building. They are protesting the unfairness of the economic system.

1607 G2 advises that there are now 4 protestors and they are off property.

1615 G2 advises 5 protestors.

1655 G2 advises that the protestors have departed the area.

status closed
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT ID</th>
<th>TIME OF INCIDENT</th>
<th>TIME LOGGED</th>
<th>DISPATCHER</th>
<th>HOW RECEIVED</th>
<th>INCIDENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 11035048  | 10/01/2011 15:52 | 10/01/2011 16:52 | D127 | OT | WA0101ZZ  
Jackson FB  
915 Second Ave  
Seattle, WA 98174-1009  
1552 G2 advises of 3 protestors with signs in front of the building. They are protesting the unfairness of the economic system.  
1607 G2 advises that there are now 4 protestors and they are off property.  
1615 G2 advises 5 protestors.  
1655 G2 advises that the protestors have departed the area.  
status closed |
| 11035048  | 10/01/2011 15:52 | 10/01/2011 16:53 | D127 | OT | WA0101ZZ  
Jackson FB  
915 Second Ave  
Seattle, WA 98174-1009  
1552 G2 advises of 3 protestors with signs in front of the building. They are protesting the unfairness of the economic system.  
1607 G2 advises that there are now 4 protestors and they are off property.  
1615 G2 advises 5 protestors.  
1655 G2 advises that the protestors have departed the area.  
status closed |
**FEDERAL PROTECTIVE SERVICE**

**CASE NUMBER**: D/1101

- **Occur Date Span**: 10-7-2011 thru 10-7-2011
- **Occur Time Span**: 1610 thru 1630

- **Report Date**: 10-7-2011
- **Report Time**: 1630

- **Code**: 1420
- **Type of Offense or Incident**: Demonstration Peaceful

- **Building No.**: 1717 PACIFIC AVE TACOMA WA

**INVESTIGATION**

While performing duties as a uniformed protective security officer at the above

date, time, and location, I was informed by two uniformed Tacoma police officers

that a group of approximately 200 demonstrators from the Occupy Tacoma

movement were marching toward my location to hold a demonstration. The

demonstration was in support of the Occupy Wall Street movement (continued)

**INVOLVED PERSON**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name (last, first, middle)</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Date of Birth/ Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Eyes</th>
<th>Hair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Driver's License Number</th>
<th>Social Security No.</th>
<th>Nationality</th>
<th>Country of Birth</th>
<th>Home Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scars, Marks, Tattoos / Other</th>
<th>Arrested</th>
<th>Citation Number</th>
<th>NCIC Number</th>
<th>Work Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Employer</th>
<th>Employer City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Employer Zip</th>
<th>Employer Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INVESTIGATION**</th>
<th>Witnesses</th>
<th>Suspect</th>
<th>Government Employee</th>
<th>Government Contractor</th>
<th>Other</th>
<th>Missing Person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VEHICLE</th>
<th>Buyers</th>
<th>Damaged</th>
<th>Recovered</th>
<th>Suspect</th>
<th>Other</th>
<th>Govt</th>
<th>Evidence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Reg Year</th>
<th>Make</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Veh Year</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>II/O Name (last, first, middle)</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>VIN</th>
<th>NCIC Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>II/O Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**PROPERTY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Make</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name (last, first, middle)</th>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>NCIC Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Date Approved**: 11/17/11

**3155 Report**: Page 1 of 2
At 1110 hrs. approximately 200 demonstrators arrived. The demonstrators were peaceful. At 1830 hrs. the demonstrators departed the area without incident. **End of Report.**
1035 10G717 received information from a citizen regarding the Occupy Tacoma group which will be protesting at Fireman's Park around 1500 hours. This park is 3-4 blocks from 1201 Pacific and is in reasonable proximity to Tacoma Union Station. Inspector (b)(6), (b)(7) was advised.

1609 (b)(6), (b)(7) advised there are 200 protesters on site with no media present and they are marching towards 1717 Pacific Ave.

1612 Command (b)(6), (b)(7) was notified.

1629 10G26A advised the protesters are off property.

Status: Closed
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT ID</th>
<th>TIME OF INCIDENT</th>
<th>TIME LOGGED</th>
<th>DISPATCHER</th>
<th>HOW RECEIVED</th>
<th>INCIDENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 11035840 | 10/07/2011 15:00 | 10/07/2011 11:35 | D096 | T | WA7438ZZ  
First Interstate Plaza  
1201 Pacific Avenue  
Tacoma, WA 98402  
1035 10G717 received information from a citizen regarding the Occupy Tacoma group which will be protesting at Firemans Park around 1500 hours. This park is 3-4 blocks from 1201 Pacific and is in reasonable proximity to Tacoma Union Station. Inspector(b)(6), (b)(7) was advised.  
1609(b)(6), (b)(7) advised there are 200 protestors on site with no media present and they are marching towards 1717 Pacific Ave.  
1612 Commander(b)(6), (b) was notified.  
1629 10G26A advised the protestors are off property.  
Status: Closed |
| 11035840 | 10/07/2011 15:00 | 10/07/2011 11:39 | D084 | T | WA7438ZZ  
First Interstate Plaza  
1201 Pacific Avenue  
Tacoma, WA 98402  
1035 10G717 received information from a citizen regarding the Occupy Tacoma group which will be protesting at Firemans Park around 1500 hours. This park is 3-4 blocks from 1201 Pacific and is in reasonable proximity to Tacoma Union Station. Inspector(b)(6), (b)(7) was advised.  
Status: Pending |
| 11035840 | 10/07/2011 15:00 | 10/07/2011 17:13 | D096 | OT | WA7438ZZ  
First Interstate Plaza  
1201 Pacific Avenue  
Tacoma, WA 98402  
1609(b)(6), (b)(7) advised there are 200 protestors on site with no media present and they are marching towards 1717 Pacific Ave.  
1612 Commander(b)(6), (b) was notified.  
1629 10G26A advised the protestors are off property.  
Status: Closed |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT ID</th>
<th>TIME OF INCIDENT</th>
<th>TIME LOGGED</th>
<th>DISPATCHER</th>
<th>HOW RECEIVED</th>
<th>INCIDENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 11035787 | 10/06/2011 22:15 | 10/15/2011 15:08 | D045       | T            | OR000222Z    
Mark O Hatfield U.S Crthse  
1000 SW Third Avenue  
Portland, OR 97204  

1404: G165 advises the "Occupy Portland" group is walking around the building. There are approximately 200 people in the area and they are not on property at this time.

1534: G147 advises the group is in his area. Portland Police and Court Security are keeping an eye on the group. They are not on property.

1604: G147 advises the group has dispersed from his location. They are traveling east on Yamhill. There are approximately 500 subjects in the group and they are being escorted by Portland Police.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT ID</th>
<th>TIME OF INCIDENT</th>
<th>TIME LOGGED</th>
<th>DISPATCHER</th>
<th>HOW RECEIVED</th>
<th>INCIDENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INCIDENT**

WA7587ZZ
Union Station
1717 Pacific Avenue
Tacoma, WA 98402-3234

1439: G26 advises the "Occupy Tacoma" group is in the area of his building. He states there are "well over a hundred" people in attendance, and they are being peaceful at this time.

1441: G26 advises the group is setting up on the sidewalk in front of the building.

1445: G26 advises the group has approximately 300 people, no media on site that he can see, and some of the subjects are leaning against the building.

1449: G26 advises the group is now traveling along Pacific Avenue and they are clearing the area.

Status: closed.
### Incident Details:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Incident Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1436: Inspector advises there are approximately 200 people with &quot;Occupy Eugene&quot; group at the county courthouse, which is across the street from the federal building. Media is on site. He states they are being peaceful at this time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1440: States the group is planning on marching around the federal complex starting at approximately 1600 hours. He will advise if they come on property.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1604: Advises everything is peaceful and there are approximately 2000 people on site. Some people are spilling on to federal property as they are walking past. They will be coming by the building a second time when they come back.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1616: Advises the crowd has mostly passed the federal building. There are still a few people by the parking lot and the group is still being peaceful.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1632: Advises everyone is off property for the time being, and he expected them to be returning in approximately 30 minutes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1655: Advises that the protestors are now passing the north side of the building and are still peaceful.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1736: Advises the area is secured and there are no longer protesters in the area. He is clear the scene.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Status Closed.**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT ID</th>
<th>TIME OF INCIDENT</th>
<th>TIME LOGGED</th>
<th>DISPATCHER</th>
<th>HOW RECEIVED</th>
<th>INCIDENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11036809</td>
<td>10/15/2011 10:15</td>
<td>10/15/2011 11:20</td>
<td>D045</td>
<td>OT</td>
<td>OR0051ZZ Eugene Federal Building 211 E 7th Ave Eugene, OR 97401-2773 1015: Inspector advises he is cut with an unoccupied vehicle. He requests clearance on OR plate BLK1CE. 1017: Advised him the plate is clear and current out of Drain, OR. Status: closed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11036819</td>
<td>10/15/2011 14:26</td>
<td>10/15/2011 15:27</td>
<td>D136</td>
<td>OT</td>
<td>OR0051ZZ Eugene Federal Building 211 E 7th Ave Eugene, OR 97401-2773 1436: Inspector advises there are approximately 200 people with “Occupy Eugene” group at the county courthouse, which is across the street from the federal building. Media is on site. He states they are being peaceful at this time. 1440: States the group is planning on marching around the federal complex starting at approximately 1600 hours. He will advise if they come on property. 1618: Advises everything is peaceful and there are approximately 2000 people on site. Some people are spilling on to federal property as they are walking past. They will be coming by the building a second time when they come back. 1625: States the crowd has mostly passed the federal building. There are still a few people by the parking lot and the group is still being peaceful. 1632: Advises everyone is off property for the time being, and he expected them to be retuning in approximately 30 minutes. 1655: Advises that the protestors are now passing the north side of the building and are still peaceful. 1735: Advises the area is secured and there are no longer protests.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event ID</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Duration</td>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR0051ZZ</td>
<td>10/15/2011</td>
<td>14:26</td>
<td>15:28</td>
<td>D045</td>
<td>Inspector advises there are approximately 200 people with &quot;Occupy Eugene&quot; group at the county courthouse, which is across the street from the federal building. Media is on site. He states they are being peaceful at this time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR0051ZZ</td>
<td>10/15/2011</td>
<td>14:26</td>
<td>18:40</td>
<td>D128</td>
<td>OT advises that the protestors are now passing the north side of the building and still peaceful.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Status closed.
I can go, depends on you. Do we want me to call the Eastern guys and get a few volunteers?
To occupy or as a starting point for a march?

Sent using BlackBerry

According to EPD they'll be at the EFB at 1500

FPS/K-9 Unit
Region 10 Eugene
All,

The Protestors are so un-organized that they couldn't get anyone to sign the permit yesterday. They also ended up not using Terry Shrunk last night for their rally. I checked the park along with some of the other Southern Command Inspectors and there were no sleepers in the park. I will keep you all posted as things progress.

Sincerely

I'd vote for having a little show of force during this event just in case. Maybe should attend as well... We do not want a TS park occupation
Hi thanks for letting us know. I had a few conversations with Sen. Wyden's office about this last week when we thought they might show up before, so will circle back to them once we know whether a permit is being requested/granted.

Thanks,

(b)(6)

11/18/2011
All,

FPS would be in agreement with (b)(6) that if use of the park is approved, it would be for daytime activities and not include overnight camping.

Regional Director
Federal Protective Service, Region 10
National Protection & Programs Directorate
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Ave. S.
Federal Way, WA 98001

(b)(6), (b)(7)c
I talked with Portland Police about the protest. They said City Hall is deeply embroiled in negotiations with the Protestors and the Marathon Coordinators. No decision has been reached as to the outcome of the protest and their occupation of the City Parks. I will keep you posted if anything changes.

Sincerely

Acting Area Commander

Federal Protective Service

Region 10

620 SW Main Street Suite 108

Portland, OR 97205
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2011 9:50 AM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: R-10 DIB 10/7/11
Attachments: Region 10 Daily_10_07_11.doc

Sir,
Please review the attached DIB prior to my dissemination to HQ.

Thanks,

(b)(6), (b)(7)c

Special Agent
Federal Protective Service
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Ave. S.
Federal Way, WA 98001

(b)(6), (b)(7)c
The following is a list of events FPS Region 10 RIA and DIOs were made aware of.

Protests and Demonstrations

**D11012155**: The group, Occupy Wall Street, participated in a march through the streets of Portland. The group passed by several Federal properties and stopped on Federal property at Pioneer Courthouse Square. There were a total of approximately 2000 protesters. Media was on site and there were no incidents to report. FPS monitored this event. Following this event, with the city’s approval, several of the protesters camped over night across the street from the Federal Courthouse. The tents will be ordered to be removed at approximately 0900 on 10/7/2011 due to the city’s preparation for the Portland City Marathon.

**Seattle, WA**: Protesters are continuing to demonstrate in Seattle’s Westlake Park. Although Westlake Park is near Federal property, FPS has not had any problems with employees accessing Federal Property. For additional information, see [http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/localnews/2016430070_westlake07m.html](http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/localnews/2016430070_westlake07m.html).
From: Special Agent
Federal Protective Service
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Ave. S.
Federal Way, WA 98001

Sent: Tuesday, October 11, 2011 12:53 PM
To: 
Subject: RE: R-10 DIB 10/11/11

Fixed...

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, October 11, 2011 11:48 AM
To: 
Subject: Re: R-l0 DIB 10/11/11

No need to add anything on the incident. Any protest activity for Portland? Otherwise good.

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, October 11, 2011 12:43 PM
To: 
Subject: R-10 DIB 10/11/11

Please review. I did not include any information about Inspector shooting. I can add that if you would like.
The following is a list of events FPS Region 10 RIA and DIOs were made aware of.

**Protests and Demonstrations**

**D11012198**: Tacoma, WA- The group Occupy Tacoma participated in a march through the streets of Tacoma. The group passed by Tacoma Union Station. There were a total of about 200 protesters. There was no media on site and the group did not stay on federal property, they only marched past.

Portland, OR- Occupy Portland continues to protest adjacent to the Federal Courthouse in Portland. There have been no issues with the demonstration as far as civil disobedience or violations of law. There are approximately 1500 protesters that have set up camp in the city park across the street from the Federal Courthouse.

Seattle, WA- Occupy Seattle continues to protest in Seattle. Federal Property has not been significantly affected by these protests; however, in the past groups have assembled with similar causes and have also marched to different Federal facilities in Seattle. There have been a few arrests related to these demonstrations.
Protests and Demonstrations

Portland, OR- Occupy Portland continues to protest adjacent to the Federal Courthouse in Portland. On the morning of 10/13/11, police moved in and cleared the protesters from the city streets. Protesters had closed Main St.; however, after 8 uneventful arrests, the street was open again. The Mayor said that protesters would still be able to remain in the encampment. There are approximately 1500 protesters that have set up camp in the city park across the street from the Federal Courthouse.

Seattle, WA- Occupy Seattle continues to protest in Seattle. Protesters have given the Mayor a list of demands that have yet to be granted. The Mayor is attempting to move the protest to City Hall from Westlake Park. Protest organizers have said that they plan a mass occupation at the park on Saturday where they will set up tents and camp overnight. Seattle PD has already made arrests for the unlawful tents and they say they will continue to make arrests as necessary. Federal Property has not been significantly been affected by the protests at this time.
Please see attached DIB for R-10.

Special Agent
Federal Protective Service
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Ave. S.
Federal Way, WA 98001
### PROTESTS AND DEMONSTRATIONS

**Portland, OR** - Occupy Portland continues to protest adjacent to the Federal Courthouse in Portland. On the morning of 10/13/11, police moved in and cleared the protesters from the city streets. Protesters had closed Main St.; however, after 8 uneventful arrests, the street was open again. The Mayor said that protesters would still be able to remain in the encampment. There are approximately 1500 protesters that have set up camp in the city park across the street from the Federal Courthouse.

**Seattle, WA** - Occupy Seattle continues to protest in Seattle. Protesters have given the Mayor a list of demands that have yet to be granted. The Mayor is attempting to move the protest to City Hall from Westlake Park. Protest organizers have said that they plan a mass occupation at the park on Saturday where they will set up tents and camp overnight. Seattle PD has already made arrests for the unlawful tents and they say they will continue to make arrests as necessary. Federal Property has not been significantly been affected by the protests at this time.
The following is a list of events FPS Region 10 RIA and DIOs were made aware of.

NON RESPONSIVE
Protests and Demonstrations

Several thousand protesters marched past multiple federal facilities in support of Occupy Portland.

**FPS Response:** FPS Portland maintained a presence at each of the federal facilities on the march route. No incidents occurred.
The following is a list of events FPS Region 10 RIA and DIOs were made aware of:

Protests and Demonstrations

Portland, OR. Occupy Portland protesters continue to hold events on or next to federal facilities. No significant incidents as of the time of this report.
Protests and Demonstrations

Portland, OR- Occupy Portland continues to protest adjacent to the Federal Courthouse in Portland. No impact on federal facilities at this time.

Eugene, OR – Occupy Eugene protested on 10/15/2011. Protesters were on federal property for a short time period prior to conducting a march through downtown. No incidents occurred on federal property.

Seattle, WA- Occupy Seattle continues to protest in Seattle. No impact on federal facilities at this time.

Tacoma, WA – Occupy Tacoma has set up tents at a park next to the State History Museum, which is located next to Tacoma Union Station USCH. No impact on federal facilities at this time.
Protests and Demonstrations

Portland, OR - Occupy Portland continues to protest adjacent to the Federal Courthouse in Portland. Seven arrests were made by Portland Police Bureau on 10/13/2011.

Seattle, WA - Occupy Seattle continues to protest in Seattle. 10 arrests were made by Seattle PD on 10/13/2011.

Eugene, OR - Occupy Eugene is scheduled to begin on 10/15/2011. The targeted location is currently unknown but federal property has been mentioned by sources.
Protests and Demonstrations

Portland, OR- Occupy Portland continues to protest adjacent to the Federal Courthouse in Portland. On the morning of 10/13/11, police moved in and cleared the protesters from the city streets. Protesters had closed Main St.; however, after 8 uneventful arrests, the street was open again. The Mayor said that protesters would still be able to remain in the encampment. There are approximately 1500 protesters that have set up camp in the city park across the street from the Federal Courthouse.

Seattle, WA- Occupy Seattle continues to protest in Seattle. Protesters have given the Mayor a list of demands that have yet to be granted. The Mayor is attempting to move the protest to City Hall from Westlake Park. Protest organizers have said that they plan a mass occupation at the park on Saturday where they will set up tents and camp overnight. Seattle PD has already made arrests for the unlawful tents and they say they will continue to make arrests as necessary. Federal Property has not been significantly been affected by the protests at this time.
The following is a list of events FPS Region 10 RIA and DIOs were made aware of.

PROTESTS AND DEMONSTRATIONS

Portland, OR - Occupy Portland continues to protest adjacent to the Federal Courthouse in Portland. There have been no issues with the demonstration as far as civil disobedience or violations of law. There are approximately 1500 protesters that have set up camp in the city park across the street from the Federal Courthouse.

Seattle, WA - Occupy Seattle continues to protest in Seattle. Federal Property has not been significantly affected by these protests; however, in the past groups have assembled with similar causes and have also marched to different Federal facilities in Seattle. The Mayor of Seattle is attempting to have the group move from their current location to City Hall. Federal Property should not be affected.
The following is a list of events FPS Region 10 RIA and DIOs were made aware of.

**Protests and Demonstrations**

**D11012198**: Tacoma, WA- The group Occupy Tacoma participated in a march through the streets of Tacoma. The group passed by Tacoma Union Station. There were a total of about 200 protesters. There was no media on site and the group did not stay on federal property, they only marched past.

Portland, OR- Occupy Portland continues to protest adjacent to the Federal Courthouse in Portland. There have been no issues with the demonstration as far as civil disobedience or violations of law. There are approximately 1500 protesters that have set up camp in the city park across the street from the Federal Courthouse.

Seattle, WA- Occupy Seattle continues to protest in Seattle. Federal Property has not been significantly affected by these protests; however, in the past groups have assembled with similar causes and have also marched to different Federal facilities in Seattle. There have been a few arrests related to these demonstrations.
Protests and Demonstrations

D11012155: The group, Occupy Wall Street, participated in a march through the streets of Portland. The group passed by several Federal properties and stopped on Federal property at Pioneer Courthouse Square. There were a total of approximately 2000 protesters. Media was on site and there were no incidents to report. FPS monitored this event. Following this event, with the city’s approval, several of the protesters camped over night across the street from the Federal Courthouse. The tents will be ordered to be removed at approximately 0900 on 10/7/2011 due to the city’s preparation for the Portland City Marathon.

Seattle, WA: Protesters are continuing to demonstrate in Seattle’s Westlake Park. Although Westlake Park is near Federal property, FPS has not had any problems with employees accessing Federal Property. For additional information, see http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/localnews/2016430070_westlake07m.html.
The following is a list of events FPS Region 10 RIA and DIOs were made aware of.

**Protests and Demonstrations**

Occupy Wall Street support demonstrations are taking place in multiple Region 10 cities. No Region 10 federal facilities are being targeted as of the time of this report. It is anticipated that these protests will continue for the foreseeable future.
Protests and Demonstrations

10/06/2011

Portland, OR- A group called “Occupy Portland” are planning a peaceful demonstration to be held at the Pioneer Courthouse Square. The demonstration at this location may affect the Pioneer Courthouse’s (level 4) ability to operate dependant on crowd size. Members of this group have voiced their desire to shut down a portion of downtown Portland and their willingness to be arrested, but are not specifically targeting federal property.


FPS Response- Portland FPS is coordinating with Portland Police Bureau CIU and event enforcement to assist in facilitating a safe and peaceful event while maintaining security and ensuring our stakeholders ability to conduct their missions.
The following is a list of events FPS Region 10 RIA and DIOs were made aware of.

Protests and Demonstrations

10/06/2011
Portland, OR - A group called “Occupy Portland” are planning a peaceful demonstration to be held at the Pioneer Courthouse Square. The demonstration at this location may affect the Pioneer Courthouse’s (level 4) ability to operate dependant on crowd size. Members of this group have voiced their desire to shut down a portion of downtown Portland and their willingness to be arrested, but are not specifically targeting federal property.


FPS Response - Portland FPS is coordinating with Portland Police Bureau CIU and event enforcement to assist in facilitating a safe and peaceful event while maintaining security and ensuring our stakeholders ability to conduct their missions.
CASE NUMBER D11013300  
Occur Date Span  
10/31/2011 thru 11/01/2011  
Occur Time Span  
13:47:00 thru 06:26:00  
Report Date  
11/01/2011  
Report Time  
06:26:00  

FEDERAL PROTECTIVE SERVICE

FOLLOW-UP REPORT

CASE NUMBER D11013300  
Occur Date Span  
10/31/2011 thru 11/01/2011  
Occur Time Span  
13:47:00 thru 06:26:00  
Report Date  
11/01/2011  
Report Time  
06:26:00  

Code  
1910

Type of Offense or Incident  
SECURITY - building security check: officer initiated

Building No.  
10-OR000

Address  
10-OR000 - 1220 SW 3rd Portland OR

Incident Location  
DHS NA PRO & PRO DIR - dhs national protection & programs directorate fps

Est Num Dem  
1-10 1-50 51-100 101-300 301-500 500+

Est Num Evc  
0 1-10 1-50 51-100 101-300 301-500 500+

NARRATIVE


INVOLVED PERSON

No.  
1

Alias  
(b)(6), (b)(7)c

Address  

City  

State  

Zip Code  

Country  

Driver's License Number  

State  

(b)(6), (b)(7)c

Nationality  

Country of Birth  

Home Phone  

Scars, Marks, Tattoos / Other  

Arrested  

Citation Number  

NCIC Number  

Work Phone  

Employer  

Employer City  

State  

Employer Zip  

Employer Country  

INVOLVED PERSON

No.  
2

Alias  
(b)(6), (b)(7)c

Address  

City  

State  

Zip Code  

Country  

Driver's License Number  

State  

(b)(6), (b)(7)c

Nationality  

Country of Birth  

Home Phone  

Scars, Marks, Tattoos / Other  

Arrested  

Citation Number  

NCIC Number  

Work Phone  

Employer  

Employer City  

State  

Employer Zip  

Employer Country  

VEHICLE

No.  

License No  

State  

Reg Yr  

Make  

Model  

Veh Yr  

Value  

R/O Name (last, first, middle)  

Color  

VIN  

NCIC Number  

R/O Address  

City  

State  

Zip Code  

Country  

PROPERTY

No.  

Make  

Model  

Color  

Owner Name (last, first, middle)  

Serial Number  

Value  

NCIC Number  

Address  

City  

State  

Zip Code  

Country  

Distribution:  

Investigations  

AUSA  

Local Prosecutor  

RO  

Other  

Case Status:  

Open  

Closed  

Unfounded  

TECSII Case Number:  

(b)(6), (b)(7)c

Date  
11/01/2011

Supervisor  

Date Approved  

11/01/2011

3155 Report
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# Additional Persons Report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Involved Person</th>
<th>Alias</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Eyes</th>
<th>Hair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>(b)(6), (b)(7)c</td>
<td>(b)(6), (b)(7)c</td>
<td>506</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>BRO</td>
<td>BRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>(b)(6), (b)(7)c</td>
<td>(b)(6), (b)(7)c</td>
<td>602</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>BLU</td>
<td>BRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>(b)(6), (b)(7)c</td>
<td>(b)(6), (b)(7)c</td>
<td>510</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>BRO</td>
<td>BRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>(b)(6), (b)(7)c</td>
<td>(b)(6), (b)(7)c</td>
<td>601</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>BRO</td>
<td>BRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>(b)(6), (b)(7)c</td>
<td>(b)(6), (b)(7)c</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>BLU</td>
<td>BRO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Case Number**: D11013300

**Officer**: (b)(6), (b)(7)c

---

**FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY**
## Additional Persons Report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name (last, first, middle)</th>
<th>Alias</th>
<th>Date of Birth / Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Eyes</th>
<th>Hair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>(b)(6), (b)(7)c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>(b)(6), (b)(7)c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>(b)(6), (b)(7)c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY**

**OFFICER** (b)(6), (b)(7)c

**CASE NUMBER** D11013300
Involved Federal Protective Service Officers:

AIC
Inspector
Inspector
Inspector
Inspector

Dispatch log leading up to the protest:
10/31/2011
1220 SW 3rd Ave., Portland, OR

1347 Commander advised that there are approximately 15 subjects in the park. Subjects were given a verbal warning to move off property, subjects did not comply. Advised that General Services Administration (GSA) and Regional Command are in compliance that the subjects may not camp on property. This group is part of the Occupy Portland demonstration. Request to have Inspectors and Confidential Agent contacted to see if they could respond in due duty to assist when they move the subjects. He will be coordinating with Portland PD and requesting their assistance.

1433 Notified with Public Affairs for FPS via e-mail.

1458 Received an email from also with Public Affairs with Homeland Security requesting to be advised of information reference the incident.

1459 and Special Agent are on scene.

1516 Advised they are secure.

1528 Request clearance on subject: also request to confirm if the subject has a valid concealed weapons permit.

1532 Request clearance on a .22 caliber Ruger PX. Serial # PX17873.

1532 Advised subject is clear NCIC and locally per Multnomah County. Subject came back no record for a license or ID in Oregon. Per Multnomah County as long as there are valid dates on the permit, it is valid. Per NCIC the gun came back clear. Subject is being transported to 5th and Main Street by FPS.

10/31/2011 17:08

1600 Advised approximately 35-40 minutes ago, they requested that the protestors leave property. The protestors started to break down camps and take down tents. A counter protests the subject started getting upset and stated he had a weapons permit. Subject was detained and cleared. Subject did have a 22 caliber hand gun in his possession. Subject does have a valid permit. Subject was asked to take it off property. Subject started to incite the group. There are now 200 protestors. Advised they have the “mob mentality. FPS and Portland PD are going to stand down at this time to see if the crowd calms down.

1601 Advised there are multiple media agencies on site.

1628 Advised this is a continuation of event #11038664. Portland PD notified Denver about the...
potential for the protest to move to Terry Shrunk at 2340 PST on 10/30/11. was notified at 2342 PST. The group started moving into Terry Shrunk at 0338 PST on 10-31/11. was on scene at 0455 PST.

1643 advised units are secure.

1646 advised that Michael Moore is on scene.

1832 advised that they have decided to stand down removing people from the park until they have additional personnel. Advised on 11/01/11 he will have 3 inspectors, 2 K-9 officers, 2 Special Agents and 1 Commander plus the assistance of Portland PD. Personnel will respond at 0430 PST and meet with Portland at 0500 hours. At that time they will start removing tents and citing subjects from the park. At this time there are approximately 10 tents and maybe 20-30 people in the park.

Status: pending

11/01/2011 04:34

0330 advised there are approximately 12 protestors in the park at this time. Also advised there is 1 nude man by city hall.

0430 advised they are moving into the park at this time.

Status Pending

11/01/2011 06:38

Operator: D084

Received By: Other

Notes:

0515 requested we contact Inspector for the current count on arrests. He, Inspector Agent and are still on site, awaiting Portland PD's assistance in moving the property (tents, etc), off of property.

0517 advised they are processing three arrests currently with nine total. He are at 620 SW Main.

0524 requested clearance on

0526 returns with a misdemeanor warrant out of Multnomah County 2 charges criminal mischief WNO C110949976 $10,000.

0527 Clear with valid ID.

0535 arrived 620 SW Main.

0537 requested clearance on

0538 returns clear NCIC and locally with no record out of CO, OR and expired out of CA.

0545 advised the tents have been removed from the area and will be transported to 220 NW 8th for safe keeping.

0546 requested clearance on

The subject returns clear NCIC and locally with a valid OR ID.

0548 advised is okay and will be transporting one to Multnomah County.
0549 Inspector \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\) requested clearance on \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\).

0551 Inspector \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\) returns clear with a valid license. Inspector \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\) requested clearance on \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\).

0553 Inspector \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\) returns clear NCIC and locally with a valid license. Inspector \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\) is en route to 220 NW 8th.

0555 Inspector \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\) arrived 220 NW 8th.

0557 Inspector \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\) is en route to Multnomah County jail, beginning mileage 9126.

0559 Inspector \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\) arrived, ending mileage 9127.

0600 Inspector \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\) advised all subjects have been cited and released. He requested a case number.

0608 Inspector \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\) is clearing 220 after dropping off the items. He is en route back to Terry Schrunk Park.

Narrative:

AIC AC Inspector \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\) and I responded to Terry Schrunk Plaza (1220 SW 3rd Ave, Portland, Or) in regard to the Occupy Portland Protesters who had set up tents and camped at the site.

Portland Police provided assistance with cover officers and a transport van. FPS Inspectors entered Terry Schrunk Plaza and began announcing that everyone needed to leave and take down their tents or they would be arrested. An estimated 5-10 subjects left the property on their own. 10 subjects refused to leave the property. The protesters did not physically resist. A few protesters refused to walk and were carried to the van, but the rest walked as they were escorted to the transport van. We handcuffed and transported all 10 subjects to Gus Solomon Courthouse where we processed them. All of the subjects were cited and released for Fail to Conform with Lawful Direction. One subject had a warrant and was transported to the Multnomah County Jail by Inspector \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\).

Arrested:

I cited and released \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\) had an Oregon ID card and matched the information and photo on the card.

I cited and released \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\) had an Oregon ID card and matched the information and photo on the card.

I cited and released \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\) had an Oregon ID card and matched the information and photo on the card.

I cited and released \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\) did not have an ID card in his possession but said he had an Oregon ID card. The information he gave me matched the Oregon ID card on file.

I said the address that should be on the card was an Albany address. Dispatch advised there was a Salem address on the ID card. \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\) said he used to live on Dakota street in Salem. Dispatch advised the address was listed as 3960 Dakota, Salem, Or. \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\) claimed he was missing cigarettes from his property.

OFFICER \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\)

CASE NUMBER D11013300

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
I cited and released (b)(6), (b)(7)c did not have an ID card in his possession. (b)(6), (b)(7)c said he had a California Drivers license verbally gave me his address and social security number. The address (b)(6), (b)(7)c gave matched the one on file through California.

Inspector (b)(6), (b)(7)c cited (in my name) and released (b)(6), (b)(7)c did not have an ID card in his possession but said he had Oregon and California ID (b)(6), (b)(7)c said the information (b)(6), (b)(7)c gave him matched information from dispatch.

Inspector (b)(6), (b)(7)c cited (in my name) and released (b)(6), (b)(7)c

Inspector (b)(6), (b)(7)c identified (b)(6), (b)(7)c from his Social Security Card and ran the Subject through the Denver Mega Center for wants and warrants, which came back with a warrant out of Multnomah County from Criminal Mischief. Inspector (b)(6), (b)(7)c booked the subject to the Multnomah County Jail. (b)(6), (b)(7)c was cited and released for Conformity with Lawful Direction by Inspector (b)(6), (b)(7)c.

Inspector (b)(6), (b)(7)c cited and released (b)(6), (b)(7)c Oregon Drivers license and match the information on the card.

Inspector (b)(6), (b)(7)c cited and released (b)(6), (b)(7)c identified herself with an Oregon ID card.

The tents and camping equipment left at the scene were removed from Terry Schrunk Plaza and taken to the Custom House for storage.

Status: Case closed. Cleared by arrest.
On the above date and time a total of 39 individuals gathered on (Public) (Federal) Property located on the 4th floor plaza of the Jackson Federal Building. These individuals were protesting: GOVERNMENT BANK BAIL OUTS. The name of their group was OCCUPY WALL ST. The demonstration was held peacefully and no criminal activity was observed.
On the above date and time a total of 15 individuals gathered on (Public)/(Federal) Property located on the 4th floor plaza of the Jackson Federal Building. These individuals were protesting: BANK BAILOUTS. The name of their group was: OCCUPY WALL ST.

The Demonstration was held peacefully and no criminal activity was observed.
**FEDERAL PROTECTIVE SERVICE**

**CASE NUMBER** D11011751

- **Occur Date Span**: 09/28/2011 thru 16:27:00
- **Occur Time Span**: 16:27:00 thru 09/28/2011

**Building No.** WA010122

**Address**: JACKSON FB - 915 SECOND AVE SEATTLE WA 98174

**Incident Location**: 04 OT OT

**Agency Name**: DHS OFFC OF THE SEC - dhs office of the secretary

**Code / Type of Offense or Incident**: 1420 DEMONSTRATIONS AND DISTURBANCES - demonstration: peaceful

**NARRATIVE**

On the above date and time, a total of 16 individuals gathered on Federal property located on the 4th floor plaza of the Jackson Federal Building. Individuals were protesting Federal bank bailouts.

The name of the group was "Occupy Wall Street." The demonstration was held peaceful and no criminal activity was observed.

**INVOLVED PERSON**

- **No.** 1
  - **Alias**: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
  - **Driver's License Number**: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
  - **Country**: United States

**PROPERTY**

- **No.** 1
  - **Type**: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
  - **Model**: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
  - **Color**: (b)(6), (b)(7)c

**VEHICLE**

- **No.** 1
  - **License No**: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
  - **Reg Yr**: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
  - **Make**: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
  - **Color**: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
  - **Veh Yr**: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
  - **Value**: (b)(6), (b)(7)c

**INVESTIGATION**

- **Case Status**: Open
- **Closed**: 0
- **Unfounded**: 0

**SIGNATURE**

- **Distribution**: Investigation AUSA
- **Date**: 09/28/2011
- **Supervisor**: 0
- **Date Approved**: 0

---

**FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY**
On the above date and time a total of 15 individuals gathered on (Public)/(Federal) Property located on the 4th floor plaza of the Jackson Federal Building. These individuals were protesting: **Occupy Wall Street**. The name of their group was: **Occupy Wall**. The Demonstration was held peacefully and no criminal activity was observed.
**NARRATIVE**

On the above date and time a total of 65 individuals gathered on the 4th floor plaza of the Jackson Federal Building. These individuals were protesting "FEDERAL BANK BAIL OUTS.

The name of their group was: OCCUPY WALL STREET.

The demonstration was held peacefully and no criminal activity was observed.

**INVOLVED PERSON**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name (last, first, middle)</th>
<th>Alias</th>
<th>Date of Birth / Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Eyes</th>
<th>Hair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>(b)(6), (b)(7)c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Driver's License Number, State, Social Security #, Nationality, Country of Birth, Home Phone*

*Scars, Marks, Tattoos / Other, Arrested, Citation Number, NGIC Number*

*Employer, Employer City, State, Employer Zip, Employer Country*

**VEHICLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>License No</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Reg Yr</th>
<th>Make</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Yr</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

*RIO Name (last, first, middle), Color, VIN, NGIC Number*

*RIO Address, City, State, Zip Code, Country*

**PROPERTY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Make</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

*Owner Name (last, first, middle), Serial Number, Value, NGIC Number*

*Address, City, State, Zip Code, Country*

*Date Approved: 09-30-11*
**FEDERAL PROTECTIVE SERVICE**

### CASE NUMBER

- **CASE NUMBER**: C:cur D3t~$pi:n )c;,,·
- **Occur Date Span**: 10-1-11
- **Occur Time Span**: 10-1-11
- **Report Date**: 10-1-11
- **Report Time**: 10-1-11

### Building No.

- **Building No.**: WA012Z
- **Address**: Jackson Federal Building, 915 2nd Ave., Seattle, WA 98174

### Incident Location

- **Location**: 4th St. SW.
- **Agency Name**: JUSE
- **Agency Code**: 4700

### NARRATIVE

On the above date and time, five protestors from MOVE TO AMEND.ORG arrived on public property located on 2nd Ave in front of JFB.

They were protesting the federal bail-out of large corporate banks. The protest was held peacefully and no criminal activity was observed. At 1655, the protestors walked northbound on 2nd Ave and departed the area. I notified Denver and went back in service.

### INVOLVED PERSON

**No. 1**

- **Alias**: G-2
- **Date of Birth/Age**:
- **Sex**:
- **Race**:
- **Height**:
- **Weight**:
- **Eyes**:
- **Hair**

**Driver's License Number**

- **State**: Social Security #
- **Nationality**: Country of Birth
- **Home Phone**

**Scars, Marks, Tattoos / Other**

- **Arrested**:
- **Citizenship Number**
- **NCIC Number**: Work Phone

**Employer**

- **Employee Country**:
- **Employee Zip**:

### INVOLVED PERSON

**No. 2**

- **Alias**:
- **Date of Birth/Age**:
- **Sex**:
- **Race**:
- **Height**:
- **Weight**:
- **Eyes**:
- **Hair**

**Driver's License Number**

- **State**: Social Security #
- **Nationality**: Country of Birth
- **Home Phone**

**Scars, Marks, Tattoos / Other**

- **Arrested**:
- **Citizenship Number**
- **NCIC Number**: Work Phone

**Employer**

- **Employee Country**:
- **Employee Zip**:

### VEHICLE

- **License No.**:
- **State**:
- **Reg Yr**:
- **Make**:
- **Model**:
- **Veh Yr**:
- **Value**

- **RIO Name (last, first, middle)**
- **Color**:
- **VIN**

- **RIO Address**

### PROPERTY

- **Type**:
- **Make**:
- **Model**:
- **Color**

- **Owner Name (last, first, middle)**
- **Social Security #**:
- **Value**:
- **NCIC Number**

- **Address**

---

**Distribution**: 3155 Report

**Case Status**: Open

---
**FEDERAL PROTECTIVE SERVICE**

**CASE NUMBER D11012553**

**Occur Date Span:** 10/15/2011 thru 10/15/2011 14:26:00 thru 17:36:00

**Occur Time Span:** 10/15/2011 14:26:00

**Report Date:** 10/15/2011

**Report Time:** 17:36:00

**Code 1420**

**Type of Offense or Incident:** Demonstrations and Disturbances - demonstration: peaceful

**Building No:** OR005128

**Address:** 211 E 7TH AVE SUGUNA OR 97401

**Incident Location:** DHS OFFICE OF THE SEC - dhs office of the secretary

**Agency Name:** Agency Code 7000

**Est Num Dm:** 1-50

**Est Num Vct:** 10-100

**Est Num Sus:** 101-300

**Est Num Sus:** 301-500

**Est Num Sus:** 500+

**Est Num Ev:** 1-10

**Est Num Ev:** 11-50

**Est Num Ev:** 51-100

**Est Num Ev:** 101-300

**Est Num Ev:** 301-500

**Est Num Ev:** 500+

**NARRATIVE**

See Narrative Continuation Report page.

**INVOLVED PERSON**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name (last, first, middle)</th>
<th>Alias</th>
<th>Date of Birth / Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Eyes</th>
<th>Hair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Driver's License Number</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Social Security #</th>
<th>Nationality</th>
<th>Country of Birth</th>
<th>Home Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scars, Marks, Tattoos / Other</th>
<th>Arrested</th>
<th>Citation Number</th>
<th>NCIC Number</th>
<th>Work Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Employer</th>
<th>Employer City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Employer Zip</th>
<th>Employer Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INVOLVED PERSON**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name (last, first, middle)</th>
<th>Alias</th>
<th>Date of Birth / Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Eyes</th>
<th>Hair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Driver's License Number</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Social Security #</th>
<th>Nationality</th>
<th>Country of Birth</th>
<th>Home Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scars, Marks, Tattoos / Other</th>
<th>Arrested</th>
<th>Citation Number</th>
<th>NCIC Number</th>
<th>Work Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Employer</th>
<th>Employer City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Employer Zip</th>
<th>Employer Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**VEHICLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>License No</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Reg Yr</th>
<th>Make</th>
<th>Veh Yr</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>R/O Name (last, first, middle)</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>VIN</th>
<th>NCIC Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>R/O Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**PROPERTY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Make</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name (last, first, middle)</th>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>NCIC Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Distribution:**

- (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)

**Case Status:**

- Open

**TECS Case Number:**

**FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY**
SYNOPSIS:
On Saturday, 10/15/2011 I provided protective service at the Eugene Federal Building (EFP) due to a possibility that a large number of "occupy Eugene" demonstrators may select the EFP as their protest site.

NARRATIVE:
At approximately 16:00 hours a crowd estimated to be approximately 1,500 persons, marched eastbound on 7th Avenue past the EFP plaza. At one point, approximately 60 demonstrators came onto federal property when sidewalks became too crowded. Protesters were only on federal property for a short period of time before they moved on.

At approximately 16:55 hours the protesters marched eastbound past the EFP again, and several demonstrators began to gather on the EFP plaza near the intersection of 7th Avenue and Pearl Street.

At approximately 17:40 hours, all demonstrators left federal property.

DISPOSITION:
No violations of federal statute or regulations were observed and no enforcement contacts were necessary.

CASE STATUS: Closed.
CASE NUMBER D11012807

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Occur Date Span</th>
<th>Occur Time Span</th>
<th>Report Date</th>
<th>Report Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/19/2011 thru</td>
<td>14:00:00 thru</td>
<td>10/20/2011</td>
<td>14:00:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Code** 1420
**Type of Offense or Incident** DEMONSTRATIONS AND DISTURBANCES - demonstration: peaceful

**Building No.** WA011122
**Address** TACOMA UNION STATION PARKING - 1717 PACIFIC AVENUE TACOMA WA 984

**Est Num Dem** 0
**Est Num Eve** 0

**NARRATIVE**
See Narrative Continuation Report page.

**INVOLVED PERSON**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>(b)(6), (b)(7)c</th>
<th>Alias</th>
<th>Date of Birth / Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Eyes</th>
<th>Hair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Driver's License Number</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Social Security #</th>
<th>Nationality</th>
<th>Country of Birth</th>
<th>Home Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scars, Marks, Tattoos / Other</th>
<th>Arrested</th>
<th>Citation Number</th>
<th>NCIC Number</th>
<th>Work Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Employer</th>
<th>Employer City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Employer Zip</th>
<th>Employer Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**VEHICLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>License No.</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Reg Yr</th>
<th>Make</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Veh Yr</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>R/O Name (last, first, middle)</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>VIN</th>
<th>NCIC Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>R/O Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**PROPERTY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Stolen</th>
<th>Damaged</th>
<th>Recovered</th>
<th>Suspect</th>
<th>Other</th>
<th>Govt</th>
<th>Evidence</th>
<th>Weapon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name (last, first, middle)</th>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>NCIC Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Case Status**

- Open
- Closed
- Unfounded

**Distribution**
- Investigations
- AUSA
- Local Prosecutor
- RO
- Other

**Case Approved** 10/20/2011

**3155 Report**
2011-10-21 10:43:39.31

On 10/18/2011 I received an E-mail stating there would be an Occupy Tacoma demonstration at Tacoma Union Station (TUS) the Federal Court House. TUS is located at 1717 Pacific Ave. in Tacoma Washington in the county of (b)(6), (b)(7)c. The e-mail stated that the demonstration would take place at about 2 PM in front of TUS.

Inspector (b)(6), (b)(7)c and I were assigned to monitor the demonstration. We arrived at about 1:45 PM and there were no demonstrators at the building at that time. At 3:00 PM Day and I departed TUS, no demonstrators came to the building during to time Day and I were at the building.

ATTACHMENT:

One E-Mail
FYI for tomorrow.

Special Agent
Pacific Northwest/Arctic Region -10
Federal Protective Service
Department of Homeland Security
32125 32nd Avenue South
Federal Way, WA 98001
**FEDERAL PROTECTIVE SERVICE**

**CASE NUMBER D11013086**

- **Occur Date Span**: 10/26/2011 thru
- **Occur Time Span**: 16:39:00 thru
- **Code**: 1420
- **Type of Offense or Incident**: DEMONSTRATIONS AND DISTURBANCES - demonstration: peaceful
- **Building No.**: OR00332
- **Address**: GUS J. SOLOMON CTSH - 620 SW MAIN ST PORTLAND OR 97205
- **Rtn to Svc Dt**: 10/26/2011
- **Rtn to Svc Tm**: 16:39:00

**Involved Person**

No. | Name (last, first, middle) | Alias | Date of Birth / Age | Sex | Race | Height | Weight | Eyes | Hair |
--- | --------------------------- | ----- | ------------------- |-----|------|--------|--------|------|------|

**Vehical**

No. | R/O Name | R/O Address | State | Reg Yr | Make | Model | Veh Yr | Value |
--- | --------------------- | ------------ | ------ | ------ | ---- | ------ | ------ | ------|

**Property**

No. | Owner Name | Serial Number | Value | NCIC Number |
--- | --------------------- | ------------ | ------ |-------------|

**Narrative**

See Narrative Continuation Report page.

**Report Date / Report Time**: 10/26/2011 16:39:00

**Distribution**: Investigations: 0  AUSA: X  Local Prosecutor: 0  RO: 0  Other: 0  
**Case Status**: Open
**TECSII Case Number**: 3155 Report

**FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY**
2011-10-26 22:15:41.42

Location:
OR
Gus J. Solomon Courthouse
620 SW Main St
Portland, OR 97205-3037

Narrative:

1639 10G149 advised that a protest is starting. They are off property and there are about 100 Occupy Portland protestors. The group is across the street and Portland PD is on scene. Inspector [b](6), [b](7)c advised he will be enroute to monitor.

1643 [b](6), [b](7)c advised the group is starting to march.

1746 [b](6), [b](7)c advised there are now approximately 2000 people.

1758 [b](6), [b](7)c advised now past Gus Solomon courthouse and there were no incidents.

1803 [b](6), [b](7)c advised that he will be clear of the Gus Solomon courthouse and will be checking the other facilities in the area of the march. He will be on foot in the Terry Shrunk plaza.

1817 [b](6), [b](7)c will be out at Pioneer Square.

1822 [b](6), [b](7)c advised the demonstration is now in Pioneer Square.

1904 [b](6), [b](7)c advised the demonstration is breaking up. He will be clear.

status: closed

Information from the Internet announcing the demonstration

5PM Wed. Oct. 26 LABOR COMMUNITY MARCH

October 25th, 2011.

Share the Facebook Event Widely: Oct 26th, 5PM Labor Community March

On October 6th, Occupy Portland began with thousands taking to the streets in downtown Portland to protest economic inequality, the scapegoating of working people, the vilification of labor unions, the
exploitation of the unemployed and underemployed, and the corporate takeover of our communities. The
march ended with protestors occupying a public park to speak for the 99% working for a living, not the 1%
profiteering off the wealth of the world.

Put your feet on the streets with Labor again on October 26th, and remind everyone that the 99% are not
just the representatives standing our ground in parks and empty lots across Oregon and the nation. Join
the Oregon AFL-CIO, AFSCME, Laborers', and more unions for sure to come. The WE ARE OREGON drum core will
also be there to put a beat to our steps!

Join us, 5PM at Director Park between SW Yamhill & Taylor on Park Ave, downtown Portland. We will march
past the Occupation at Chapman Square and end at Pioneer Courthouse Square.

LABOR won't stand for corporatization of our communities - not on Wall Street and not in the City of
Portland! GOOD jobs, NOT CUTS!
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2011 2:09 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c

Subject: RE: Occupy Eugene

There is also a sizeable group at Umpqua Bank on 7th.

Subject: Occupy Eugene

The crowd has split into four groups (relatively small) and are at various banks (Wells Fargo, Chase, Umpqua Bank, and US Bank). I believe most of them are on Coburg Road.
Turner, William W

Subject: Re: Occupy Eugene

That sounds about right. You can't get any GSA higher up to make a logical decision.

From: [Redacted]

Sent: Thursday, November 03, 2011 02:32 PM

Nice. Well we actually heard that the White House told GSA to make their own decision. We heard that GSA is allowing them to camp as long as there is no threat to life. I believe MRSA fits the description but it's obviously above our pay grade.

Inspector/K-9 Handler
Pacific Northwest/Arctic Region-10
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Federal Protective Service

This message (including any attachments) may contain confidential and/or law enforcement sensitive (LES) information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and should be considered for official use only. (FOUO) DHS 11042.1 (03/05)

Hi [Redacted]. Just talked with our Field office manager and he feels the same way as we do but we have to obide by the White House decision that was past down to allow them on the property if they are peaceful. I know that's not what we want. Let me know if I can do anything to help

11/23/2011
Occupy Eugene and Gameday Protests

In collaboration with U of O, we monitored ESPN Game Day for protest activity this morning, and noted minimal issue with only a few protestors. One suspicious package was found after the area was previously swept by EDU personnel, and it turned out to be a benign box of broken glass.

Occupy Eugene protests came together after a few days of cooperative ICS planning between Patrol teams (East days and nights + CCT Bikes), Investigations (SIU and Property VRT,) U of O and our City Emergency Management staff. We expected three groups to march simultaneously, until that distilled into one very large (like 1500 person) parade of protest. The group followed the exact route given by protest organizers the day before. We also used our liaison between group leaders to predict and manage their next move.

There were no arrests or issues today in large part because of the excellent job CCT, Crisis Negotiators, and even “peacekeepers” assigned from the group itself. The group marched for about an hour and a half, and then landed at the site of their planned occupation... The West Park Blocks. As I type this, just over 100 folks are partying in that space, and it looks a bit like a KOA campground with a concert stage thrown in.

While we’ll likely visit that issue later, this protest accomplished every objective we set. Our officers were professional, they rode hard, and made good decisions to ensure the safety of everyone involved. Thank you for that.

Communications staff did an excellent job with few staff, and managed calls at priority only from 1400-1830.
Subject: Re: Occupy Eugene: LE Sensitive

Thanks I also talked to this morning and told him much the same. Even though I am on leave, please call or e-mail me if you need my help with any particular issues. I am just down the road at the Holiday Inn in Springfield.

Have spoken with regarding contingency plan if protestors attempt to “occupy” federal property. Plze review my suggestions...

Subject: Occupy Eugene: LE Sensitive

11/23/2011
Sir, as I am sure you are aware, there is an ongoing “occupy Eugene” protest taking place here in town. I was at the Eugene Federal Building (EFB) last Saturday when about 1,500 folks marched as we believed the federal plaza could have been their intended occupation spot. We dodged the bullet then as they alighted in the City Park at 8th and Broadway instead.

However, over this past week EPD has apparently received numerous citizen complaints regarding the group’s occupation of the park. In addition, the Saturday Market is coming, and the City wants the protesters to leave so they can clean the area in preparation for the market folks. As such EPD intends to do the following tomorrow:

EPD has informed FPS that occupy protesters will likely seek another location where they can continue their protest with maximum exposure to the public. It is EPD and FPS’s belief that one likely relocation site includes the EFB plaza. The site is highly visible to passing traffic on 7th Avenue and the location is well known to the local activist community. It is by no means a certainty that U.S. properties will be involved, but a strong possibility exists.

I would like to craft a plan for dealing with this and would like assistance from your office. A worst case scenario would be a bunch of protesters camping out at the EFB for an extended period, no available sanitation facilities and interference with visitors and federal employees likely. A permit for use of federal grounds has not been requested or filed and would not be granted by GSA in any event. I

Please let me know if you or another AUSA will be available to discuss this matter. Regards.

Inspector
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Federal Protective Service
Eugene, OR Field Office

11/23/2011
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2011 1:58 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: FW: Occupy Eugene: LE Sensitive

Guy's, please see below for FPS response should protesters attempt to occupy the EFB for an extended period. I would like permission to come on duty at approximately 03:00 Saturday AM to keep an eye on things. If it looks like occupy Eugene folks may be setting up tents and are not heeding my warning, we may need a couple of inspectors from Portland on Sunday to clear folks out.

I'll keep you posted.

Inspector
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Federal Protective Service
Eugene, OR Field Office

Subject: RE: Occupy Eugene: LE Sensitive

Have spoken with regarding contingency plan if protestors attempt to "occupy" federal property.

Here is the suggested protocol ...
Terry Schrunk Park
1220 SW 3rd Avenue
Portland, OR

This is part of a continuing event for Occupy Portland, see 11040279.

1413: Inspector (b)(6), (b)(7)c advises they are taking one into custody.

1419: (b)(6), (b)(7)c advises they are code 4. Inspector (b)(6), (b)(7)c will be the primary. They will advise of subject information as soon as the subject cooperate with his or her name.

1427: (b)(6), (b)(7)c advises they will be taking one more subject into custody with the assistance of Portland Police. The second subject is the woman who chained herself to the barrel.

1433: (b)(6), (b)(7)c advises he has info on the female subject (b)(6), (b)(7)c

1436: Advised (b)(6), (b)(7)c the subject is clear NCIC, Multnomah (b)(6), (b)(7)c and has an expired ID out of (b)(6), (b)(7)c

1442: (b)(6), (b)(7)c advises he still has the first subject in custody. The subject is not cooperating with their name.

1449: (b)(6), (b)(7)c advises the first subject is (b)(6), (b)(7)c

1451: Advised (b)(6), (b)(7)c the subject is clear NCIC, Multnomah (b)(6), (b)(7)c and has a valid ID out of (b)(6), (b)(7)c

1454: (b)(6), (b)(7)c advises (b)(6), (b)(7)c was arrested, cited for failure to conform with lawful direction and released at approximately 1437 (b)(6), (b)(7)c was arrested, cited for failure to conform with lawful direction and released.

Status: closed.
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Sunday, November 13, 2011 1:01 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: INFO ON GEAR

Hart has advised that officers are to bring/wear (b)(5) As of 1251 hours, there is parking at the east side of Terry Schrunk Park with a safe place to get your gear on. Seattle responding units, feel free to contact dispatch to see if anything has changed regarding gear or locations. (b)(6), (b)(7)c
FYI

Period Covered 11/7/2011 1600-2200 hours at Terry Shrunk Plaza.

1. Verbal confrontation between white male building a wooden pallet for a new tent against six other white males, dressed in typical “anarchist” attire, including some faces being covered. Lone white male was armed with a hammer, which he was utilizing to build the wooden pallet. Anarchist reported that the white male had been thrown out of the main Occupy Portland Camp for being a thief and trouble maker. Verbal confrontation ended with anarchists taking back some of supposedly stolen wood planks.

2. One of the subjects chained to the barrel, is clearly mentally ill as he continually stated to that the Mexican and Russian Mafia were out to kill him and that FBI agents had informed him to get “the fuck out of the park”.

3. A local subject, known as “red guy”, appeared intoxicated and disrupted the Occupy Portland’s “entertainment period” by doing his own boom box music and dancing with chemical sticks (glow in the dark). “Red guy” left of his own accord. He has been cited in the past by FPS for being intoxicated on federal property.

4. A mentally disturbed subject repeatedly interrupted the Occupy Portland General Assembly meeting by yelling incoherently and flailing his arms and punching himself. Subject had bruising on his face and smelled as if he had not bathed for a prolonged period of time.

5. Another mentally disturbed individual attempted to disrupt the General Assembly speaker, but was calmed down by other protestors. The subject knelt down in the middle of the group throughout the remainder of the assembly with occasional outbursts.

6. A member of the protestors “peacekeepers” was armed with a military style K-Bar knife on his right ankle and dressed in military fatigues.

7. A subject approached and stated he wanted to help keep the peace and began about a new religion he created and rambled incoherently. Directed subject to contact the FBI for further guidance.

8. A member of the protestors “safety team” approached and Portland Police Bureau officers and stated three anonymous protestors reported a male was armed with a handgun and presently in the Chapman park area. PPB advised the “safety team” member that the witnesses needed to approach law enforcement to verify their observations before any law enforcement action could be addressed.
9. During the general assembly, a debate was conducted regarding police presence and actions. Some members supported law enforcement presence and felt safer and encouraged cooperation to root out the criminal element from the parks. Other members voiced their hatred and distrust toward the PPB and Federal Law Enforcement. No decision was made regarding their future interaction or cooperation with law enforcement.

10. A total of five tents were completed as of 2200 hours. Approximately a dozen individuals were chained or surrounded the barrel. Approximately another 20 individuals were located throughout the remainder of the park engaged in conversations or loitering.

11. PPB Commander was on scene and discussed the situation with SA The concern of what would occur to Terry Shrun Plaza if the city parks were eventually cleared was discussed. It is evident that unless FPS was prepared to take simultaneous action with PPB (if and when that occurs) against the parks, the main encampments would all move to the Plaza and quickly overwhelm the space and create numerous safety and health issues and would easily overwhelm FPS assets.

On 11/08/2011, Mayor Sam Adams stated in an official letter, that the occupation of the parks could not go on indefinitely.

"The true Soldier fights not because he hates what is in front of him, but because he loves what is behind him." -G. K. Chesterton

"No man is above the law and no man is below it; nor do we ask any man's permission when we ask him to obey." -Theodore Roosevelt
From:   
Sent:   
To:   
Cc:   
Subject:   

All,

We have decided to scale back operations starting next Monday 11/7/11 at 6:00 am. On Monday we will extend our shifts to have a presence at Terry Shrunk until 2200 hrs. This operation will last through Wednesday 11/9/11 at 2200 hrs. We will still keep someone at Terry Shrunk from 0600 hrs until 2200 hrs each day. Special Agent has offered to cover from 1700 hrs Monday to 2200 hrs Monday night. Special Agent has offered to cover from 1700 hrs Tuesday to 2200 hrs Tuesday night. This leaves Wednesday 11/10/11 from 1700 hrs to Wednesday 2200 hrs to be covered. There is some OT available if needed to cover this shift. However, a shift change may also work to cover Wednesday. Please let me know if any of you can cover Wednesday's shift. Commander and I will make a determination about continued operations past Wednesday early next week.

Respectfully,

Acting Area Commander
Federal Protective Service
Region 10
620 SW Main Street Suite 108
Portland OR 97205

PS. I want to thank and Inspector for helping our Command during this time.


"The true Soldier fights not because he hates what is in front of him, but because he loves what is behind him." -G. K. Chesterton

"No man is above the law and no man is below it; nor do we ask any man's permission when we ask him to obey it." -Theodore Roosevelt
BARREL O'BITCH

Evan was here.

Liz here.
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 11:49 AM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: FW: Cyber Attack Threat at New York, NY (Updated) - Video threatening to "erase" New York Stock Exchange from Internet on October 10 at 3:30 PM - For LE Situational Awareness

FYI

-----Original Message-----
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 11:25 AM
To: undisclosed-recipients
Subject: Cyber Attack Threat at New York, NY (Updated) - Video threatening to "erase" New York Stock Exchange from Internet on October 10 at 3:30 PM - For LE Situational Awareness

From: NC4
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 10:54 AM
To: Undisclosed recipients
Subject: Cyber Attack Threat at New York, NY (Updated)

Video threatening to "erase" New York Stock Exchange from Internet on October 10 at 3:30 PM.

Incident Location:
New York Stock Exchange
New York, NY, 10005-1905

Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Cyber Attack Threat
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/10/2011 03:30 PM EDT (10/10/2011 12:30 PM PDT)

Description:
A video declaring 'war against the New York Stock Exchange" and threatening to "erase" the NYSE from the Internet on October 10 has been posted to TheAnonMessage YouTube Channel. The video purports to be from Hackivist Group "Anonymous" and features a computer generated male voice similar to previous Anonymous videos. The channel has been used to post several Occupy Wall Street-related video messages since the protests began on September 17.

While the threat to 'erase' the NYSE did not discuss specific tactics, experts have speculated that the group planned to use a Distributed Denial-of-Service (DDoS) attack on the NYSE.com web site. This is a tactic the group has used previously against Sony Corporation, Bank of America and other targets.

Shortly afterwards, a digital flier for "Operation Invade Wall Street" began circulating on the Web providing instructions on carrying out the DDoS attack by downloading a program and referencing the URL for the NYSE site along with the date and time of the attack: October 10th at 3:30 pm EDT. On Wednesday evening, the Anonymous video was updated to include a banner warning followers that the Operation Invade Wall Street has been "compromised" and "do not participate". Many other Twitter messages and other online postings also discredit the DDoS attack strategy. The FBI is investigating.

Information Quality: Media
Source: Media
Updated Date: 10/06/2011 10:57 AM EDT (10/06/2011 07:57 AM PDT)
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2011 10:23 AM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: 11-IB-005-2012 Demonstration at CNN ("Occupy CNN")
Attachments: 11-IB-005-2012 Occupy CNN.pdf

*** SITUATIONAL AWARENESS ***

(U//FOUO)

Please review the attached FPS Information Bulletin regarding a planned demonstration today at CNN.

(b)(6), (b)(7)c

Senior Special Agent
Regional Intelligence Agent (RIA)
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Federal Protective Service
Threat Management Branch
National Capital Region

(b)(6), (b)(7)c
PURPOSE:
(U//FOUO) This information bulletin is intended to provide situational awareness of the upcoming demonstration at CNN located at 820 First Street NE Washington, DC on October 14, 2011. The information in this report is unclassified. This report is to be handled as FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. It may be disseminated to those within the law enforcement community, security and intelligence communities who have a need to know. At no time is any of this information to be provided to the general public or any individual or organization associated with a media affiliate.

GEOGRAPHIC AREAS OF CONSIDERATION:
(U//FOUO) National Capital Region (NCR).

DETAILS:
(U//FOUO) FPS received information from the Department of Education that protesters from the “Occupy DC” at Freedom Plaza are planning an “Occupy CNN” protest at the CNN building at 820 First Street NE Washington, DC. The number of participants and the start time of the protest are unknown at this time.

(U//FOUO) There is no known threat directed at any FPS facilities.

OVERALL RISKS/DISRUPTION TO FEDERAL FACILITIES
(U//FOUO) The CNN building shares a common lobby area with the Department of Education located at 830 First Street NE Washington, DC therefore there is a possibility of a disruption to the facility.

SPECIFIC THREATS TO FEDERAL FACILITIES
(U//FOUO) Research has not identified any threats specifically directed toward other federal facilities during the demonstration.

Contacts:
For immediate reporting of any incidents or suspicious activities, please contact the Federal Protective Service by using the 24-hour number: 

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO
Page 1 of 1
I sent e-mail you should check with.

Hey

Can you supply a contact for USPP intell and/or someone I can get the monthly scheduled demo list from? For now can you advise whether the National Action Network (NAN) has a permit to demonstrate on the mall (I think they're going from the Sylvan Theatre to the monument) and whether they have any info on Occupy DC going to CNN in DC tomorrow? I found something for NYC but not DC. This is some stuff but he won't say where he's getting it. He wants me to find out the time and/or monitor the area so his team can respond. WTH are the PSOs for?

Thanks,

Senior Special Agent
Regional Intelligence Agent (RIA)
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Federal Protective Service
Threat Management Branch
National Capital Region
From: [Redacted]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 1:20 PM
To: [Redacted]
Subject: FW: Agenda GSA Meeting 7 Nov 2011

Cmdr. and SSA

Can you please advise FPS' capabilities (not just ESU) to respond to a demonstration such as the "Occupy DC" and provide any intel in reference to the group? I need to present our ability to respond to demonstrations and intelligence directly related to the group to GSA on the 7th. Any assistance you can provide would be greatly appreciated.

Respectfully Submitted,

Special Agent
Department of Homeland Security
National Protection and Programs Directorate
Federal Protective Service
(R11) National Capital Region
Threat Management Branch

[Redacted]
Union Square- Approximately 300 Occupy Wall Street protesters are occupying the park.

Incident Location:
E 17th St & Broadway
New York, NY, 10003

Incident: Security
Incident Type: Protest
Severity: Moderate
When this Happened: 10/01/2011 04:35 PM EDT (10/01/2011 01:35 PM PDT)

Description:
Approximately 300 Occupy Wall Street protesters are reportedly protesting in Union Square. According to reports, police are monitoring the situation. Multiple arrests have been reported in connection with the protests throughout the evening.

Information Quality: Multiple
Source: NYCOEM
Updated Date: 10/27/2011 01:47 AM EDT (10/26/2011 10:47 PM PDT)
From: NC4
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2011 6:28 AM
To: Undisclosed recipients
Subject: Protest at New York, NY (Updated)

Manhattan- Scheduled cleaning has now been postponed until further notice.

Incident Location:
Area Wide: Manhattan
New York, NY, 10006

Incident: Security
Incident Type: Protest
Severity: Moderate
When this Happened: 10/01/2011 04:35 PM EDT (10/01/2011 01:35 PM PDT)

Description:
Occupy Wall Street protests are continuing in the Zuccotti Park area, near Liberty St and Broadway. Protesters were told that they needed to leave the park today in order for the area to be cleaned at 7 AM EDT. Following the cleaning, protesters were told they would be allowed to return to the park but could not bring any sleeping bags, tents, or personal items. Occupy Wall Street called for demonstrators to begin gathering at midnight in preparation for a protest against the eviction effort. As of 6:30 AM the scheduled cleaning has now been postponed.

On Thursday afternoon, groups reportedly gathered at the Kings County Supreme Court building, at Adams St and Johnson St, to protest the foreclosure auctions that take place weekly at the courthouse.

Information Quality: Multiple
Source: NYCOEM
Updated Date: 10/14/2011 06:31 AM EDT (10/14/2011 03:31 AM PDT)
From: NC4
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2011 1:34 AM
To: Undisclosed recipients
Subject: Planned Event at Denver, CO - Colorado State Capitol - Occupy Denver protests continue despite 11:00pm MDT deadline - For LE Situational Awareness

Colorado State Capitol - Occupy Denver protests continue despite 11:00pm MDT deadline.

Incident Location:
USA - CO - Colorado State Capitol
Colorado State Capitol
Denver, CO, 80203-1776

Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Planned Event
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/14/2011 01:31 AM EDT (10/13/2011 10:31 PM PDT)

Description:
Occupy Denver protests continue despite an 11:00pm MDT deadline issued by Governor John Hickenlooper. Media reports indicate the demonstrators have been told that they are not allowed to protest between the hours of 11:00pm and 5:00am.

Information Quality: Media
Source: Media
Updated Date: 10/14/2011 01:37 AM EDT (10/13/2011 10:37 PM PDT)
From: NC4
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 2011 9:48 PM
To: Undisclosed recipients
Subject: Protest at New York, NY (Updated)

Manhattan- Occupy Wall Street to protest eviction from Zuccotti Park at 7:00am EDT on Friday.

Incident Location:
Area Wide: Manhattan
New York, NY, 10006

Incident: Security
Incident Type: Protest
Severity: Moderate
When this Happened: 10/01/2011 04:35 PM EDT (10/01/2011 01:35 PM PDT)

Description:
Occupy Wall Street protests are continuing in the Zuccotti Park area, near Liberty St and Broadway. Media reports indicate that protesters are being evicted from the park on Friday at 7:00am EDT, in order for the area to be cleaned. Following the cleaning, protesters will be allowed to return to the park but will not be allowed to bring any sleeping bags, tents, or personal items. Occupy Wall Street has called for demonstrators to begin gathering at midnight in preparation for a protest against the eviction effort.

On Thursday afternoon, groups reportedly gathered at the Kings County Supreme Court building, at Adams St and Johnson St, to protest the foreclosure auctions that take place weekly at the courthouse.

Information Quality: Multiple
Source: NYCOEM
Updated Date: 10/13/2011 09:51 PM EDT (10/13/2011 06:51 PM PDT)
From: NC4
Sent: Wednesday, October 12, 2011 10:55 AM
To: Undisclosed recipients
Subject: Planned Event at Miami, FL

Bayfront Park- "Occupy Miami" action planned for 10/15/11 beginning at 1:30pm EDT.

Incident Location:
Bayfront Park
Miami, FL, 33132-2226

Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Planned Event
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/15/2011 01:30 PM EDT (10/15/2011 10:30 AM PDT)

Description:
Activist groups are planning to stage an "Occupy Miami" action beginning at 1:30pm EDT on 10/15/11 at Bayfront Park. A protest action will take place from 1:30pm EDT to 3:30pm EDT near the Torch of Friendship, and a general assembly is planned to follow the protest into the evening in the area.

Information Quality: Other
Source: Activist Group
Updated Date: 10/12/2011 10:54 AM EDT (10/12/2011 07:54 AM PDT)
Protest at San Francisco, CA (Updated) - Market St & Spear St - Occupy SF participants planning protests at Hyatt & Wells Fargo locations - For LE Situational Awareness

From: NC4
Sent: Wednesday, October 12, 2011 11:00 AM
To: Undisclosed recipients
Subject: Protest at San Francisco, CA (Updated)

Market St & Spear St - Occupy SF participants planning protests at Hyatt & Wells Fargo locations.

Relevant Area:
North America, United States, CA, San Francisco

Incident Location:
101 Market St
San Francisco, CA, 94105-1530

Incident: Security
Incident Type: Protest
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/07/2011 05:59 PM EDT (10/07/2011 02:59 PM PDT)

Description:
Protesters with Occupy SF, an activist group acting in solidarity with groups currently protesting on Wall St. in New York City, are currently engaged in a protest march from the Federal Reserve Bank on Market Street through the financial district. At this time, the group is protesting at a Hyatt location at Drumm St and California St. Reports indicate that the culmination of the march will occur with a protest at the Wells Fargo building at Montgomery St and California St.

Following the protest march, demonstrators are expected to reconvene at their camp at the Federal Reserve Building on Market St., near Spear St.

Information Quality: Media
Source: Media
Updated Date: 10/12/2011 10:59 AM EDT (10/12/2011 07:59 AM PDT)
From: NC4  
Sent: Wednesday, October 12, 2011 11:36 AM  
To: Undisclosed recipients  
Subject: Planned Event at Phoenix, AZ - Civic Space Park - Occupy Phoenix actions expected to begin with a march on 10/14/11 at 3pm MDT.

Civic Space Park - Occupy Phoenix actions expected to begin with a march on 10/14/11 at 3pm MDT.

Incident Location:  
Civic Space Park  
Phoenix, AZ, 85003-1513

Incident: Advisory  
Incident Type: Planned Event  
Severity: Minor  
When this Happened: 10/14/2011 06:00 PM EDT (10/14/2011 03:00 PM PDT)

Description:  
Occupy Phoenix, activist groups acting in solidarity with the Occupy Wall Street movement, are planning to gather in the area of Civic Space Park at 3:00pm MDT for a preliminary march in downtown Phoenix. The march is expected to last for several hours, moving generally south and east along Central Ave, Van Buren Blvd, N 3rd St and Washington St, culminating in the area of Renaissance Square.

Following Friday's march, Occupy activists are expected to remain in the Cesar Chavez Plaza where assemblies regarding the Occupy movement are expected to commence Saturday at around noon.

Information Quality: Other  
Source: Activist Group  
Updated Date: 10/12/2011 11:35 AM EDT (10/12/2011 08:35 AM PDT)
From: NC4
Sent: Tuesday, October 11, 2011 3:41 PM
To: Undisclosed recipients
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)c
Subject: FW: Protest at New York, NY (Updated) - Manhattan - Occupy Wall Street groups planning "Millionaires March" to private residences today - For LE Situational Awareness

*** SITUATIONAL AWARENESS ***
(U//FOUO)

The information below is provided for situational awareness to the status of the Occupy Wall Street protests occurring in Region 2.
Broadway. On Tuesday, "Occupy" groups are planning to stage a "Millionaires March" to several private residences in uptown Manhattan to protest the end of the year expiration of a state tax on wealthy residents.

The march will begin at approximately 12:30pm EDT in the area of E 59th St and 5th Ave. Several hundred people are expected to participate in the march.

Information Quality: Multiple
Source: NYCOEM
Updated Date: 10/11/2011 10:29 AM EDT (10/11/2011 07:29 AM PDT)
I did all of these on Monday before I left work\(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\) wants me to

---

From: \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\)
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2011 8:09 AM
To: \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\)
Cc: 
Subject: PEB/IB
Importance: High

Can you work on a product ASAP for the Occupy Washington event scheduled for tomorrow at Freedom Plaza at 1500...

The group intends to block the streets (just like on Wall Street), and we have requested that the Region \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\) give a brief to Commerce and the tenants at the RRB that dismissal traffic may be affected tomorrow. \(\text{(b)(6), (b)(7)c}\) has requested a RISP product that he can bring with him when he briefs.

Thanks,

Special Agent
Department of Homeland Security
Federal Protective Service
HQ Threat Management Division
Can you work on a product ASAP for the Occupy Washington event scheduled for tomorrow at Freedom Plaza at 1500...

The group intends to block the streets (just like on Wall Street), and we have requested that the Region give a brief to Commerce and the tenants at the RRB that dismissal traffic may be affected tomorrow. Has requested a RISP product that he can bring with him when he briefs.

Thanks,

Special Agent
Department of Homeland Security
Federal Protective Service
HQ Threat Management Division
No, I got some info that sounds more like [6]. (b)(6) and/or [6], (b)(7)c. Not sure, who, but someone sent some prankish type email to someone in the front office that was offensive in nature. Once again instead of addressing the responsible individual, he goes on everyone.

Hey, can you check and see if a group End the Fed or Sound Money for America or someone named [6], (b)(6) has a permit from MPD for 11/22/2011? I just got something from Ed that was on twitter that they are going to do round the clock vigils at all the Federal Reserve Banks across the country. It was originally scheduled as one big event for 11/22/2011, but they decided to butt bite the Occupy DC people and now they are “Occupy the Fed”. So they changed to a start date of October 8, 2011 and plan to go until 11/22/2011.

Thanks,

Senior Special Agent
Regional Intelligence Agent (RIA)
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Federal Protective Service
Threat Management Branch
National Capital Region
Hey Mi Amigo, (Hope that’s right)

Did you find out about the permit? I doubt they have one because the organizer is real “unorganized” forgive the pun. Still trying to decide what they want to do and where they want to do it at. So far I’ve only seen one report where they’re doing anything anywhere and that’s in Kansas City. Like I said, they weren’t supposed to do this until the 22nd, but everyone is trying to hop on the “Occupy” bandwagon.
I have to do something for this or can the PSOs just call when and IF they see protesters? The Security specialist, is aware.

Thanks

senior Special Agent
Regional Intelligence Agent (RIA)
JS. Department of Homeland Security
Federal Protective Service
Threat Management Branch
National Capital Region

know you already have this ma'am.

R/S,

Sir,

Cmdr. advised that the CNN issue is not the SEIU. It is Occupy DC/NY. Occupy DC/NY protestors are protesting against CNN's unfavorable media coverage of their organization's activities. The protest is set for tomorrow, October 14, 2011, at an unspecified time. They plan to "occupy" CNN.

Information was provided to Cmdr. by the Department of Education.

CNN's Address: 820 1st St. NE, Washington, DC
DOE's Address: 830 1st St. NE, Washington, DC
30th entities share a lobby area in the facility.

Respectfully,

Special Agent
Department of Homeland Security
National Protection and Programs Directorate
Federal Protective Service
R11) National Capital Region
Threat Management Branch

DISTRIBUTION: This document is provided for your information and use. It is intended for law enforcement officers, security personnel, antiterrorism officers and intelligence personnel. Further dissemination should be limited to a minimum, consistent with the purpose of supporting effective law enforcement and security of installation personnel, equipment and facilities. This document shall not be furnished to the media or any other agencies outside of law enforcement.
From: [redacted]
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 2011 10:58 AM
To: [redacted]
Cc: [redacted]
Subject: CNN demo

Do you have contact info for [redacted]? My idea is to call him and give him a heads-up. He can have the PSOs on the look-out then they can contact SMC for your team if they see some. Who are the protesters? Is it supposed to be the Occupy DC folk?

Thanks,

[redacted]

Senior Special Agent
Regional Intelligence Agent (RIA)
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Federal Protective Service
Threat Management Branch
National Capital Region
Thanks,

got the skinny. There is a protest at the Wilson building not the Wilson center. About 75 people but since it's right next o the RRB, Commerce and across from Freedom Plaza, I would think that a couple of FPS people should be on hand. Especially since the Occupy DC folk are in Freedom Plaza and the SEIU (the group protesting) has supported Occupy DC in posts to their website. Occupy DC could easily decide to ride on in with them, don’t you think?

But I misread the email and it's not the Wilson Center. I have sent the IB for my supervisor's approval.
PURPOSE:

This information bulletin is intended to provide situational awareness of the upcoming event in Washington, DC on October 28, 2011. The information in this report is unclassified. This report is to be handled as FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. It may be disseminated to those within the law enforcement community, security and intelligence communities who have a need to know. At no time is any of this information to be provided to the general public or any individual or organization associated with a media affiliate.

GEOGRAPHIC AREAS OF CONSIDERATION:

National Capital Region (NCR).

DETAILS:

FPS received open source information “OccupyDC” is planning a demonstration in protest of corporate profiteering on student loans. The demonstration will be in conjunction with “OccupyColleges” and students from DC Metropolitan area universities and institutes of higher education. The demonstration will begin at McPherson Square at 3:00 PM and the group plans to march to an undisclosed “targeted institution”. The number of participants is unknown and the group does not have a permit to demonstrate. There is no specific indication of planned civil disobedience. However the possibility must be considered due to refusal to name the planned demonstration site.

There is no known threat directed at any FPS facilities.

OVERALL RISKS/DISRUPTION TO FEDERAL FACILITIES:

As stated there are no known specific credible threats to federal facilities. However, a group of student activists that was expected to demonstrate at the U.S. Department of Education facility located at 4th & C Streets SW, Washington, DC, on Friday, October 21, 2011, but failed to show. Therefore the Department of

For immediate reporting of any incidents or suspicious activities, please contact the Federal Protective Service by using the 24-hour number

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO
Education facilities can not be discounted as possible sites for the demonstration. Should this be the case, there could be a disruption to employees departing work.

There are multiple Department of Education offices within the National Capital Region at the following locations:

- Department of Education Building – 400 Maryland Avenue SW;
- Potomac Center Plaza – 550 12th Street SW;
- Capitol Place – 555 New Jersey Avenue NW;
- 1990 K Street, NW;
- Union Center Plaza – 830 First Street NE; and
- L’Enfant Plaza – 490 L’Enfant Plaza SW

SPECIFIC THREATS TO FEDERAL FACILITIES

(U//FOUO) Research has not identified any threats specifically directed toward other federal facilities during the demonstration.

Contacts:

For immediate reporting of any incidents or suspicious activities, please contact the Federal Protective Service by using the 24-hour number: 1-877-4-FPS-411 (1-877-437-7411)
PURPOSE:
(U//FOUO) This information bulletin is intended to provide situational awareness of the upcoming event in Washington, DC on October 29, 2011. The information in this report is unclassified. This report is to be handled as FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. It may be disseminated to those within the law enforcement community, security and intelligence communities who have a need to know. At no time is any of this information to be provided to the general public or any individual or organization associated with a media affiliate.

GEOGRAPHIC AREAS OF CONSIDERATION:
(U//FOUO) National Capital Region (NCR).

DETAILS:
(U//FOUO) FPS received open source information "Occupy DC" is planning a demonstration in protest of inequitable tax rates, financial systems and political systems. The demonstration will begin at McPherson Square at 2:00 PM and the group plans to march to the U.S. Treasury Department building. The number of participants is unknown and the group does not have a permit to demonstrate. There is no specific indication of planned civil disobedience.

(U//FOUO) There is no known threat directed at any FPS facilities.

OVERALL RISKS/DISRUPTION TO FEDERAL FACILITIES
(U//FOUO) As stated there are no known specific credible threats to federal facilities. The demonstration occurs on a Saturday, when the federal buildings are closed. Therefore, there is little possibility of disruption to any federal facilities.

SPECIFIC THREATS TO FEDERAL FACILITIES
(U//FOUO) Research has not identified any threats specifically directed toward other federal facilities during the demonstration.

Contacts:
(U//FOUO) For immediate reporting of any incidents or suspicious activities, please contact the Federal Protective Service by using the 24-hour number:
Protest at New York, NY (Updated) - Manhattan - Occupy Wall Street protests continuing in Zuccotti Park indefinitely.

Incident Location:
Area Wide: Manhattan
New York, NY, 10006

Incident: Security
Incident Type: Protest
Severity: Moderate
When this Happened: 10/01/2011 04:35 PM EDT (10/01/2011 01:35 PM PDT)

Description:
Protests are continuing in the Zuccotti Park area, near Liberty St and Broadway. The protest camp is expected to continue indefinitely, though it may be moved to another location if authorities attempt to remove the protesters from Zuccotti Park.

At least twenty people were arrested in front of the Citibank branch near LaGuardia Pl and W 3rd St on Saturday. 74 demonstrators were reportedly arrested at the Occupy Wall Street protests in Times Square, which drew about 6,000 people. Additionally, protesters were reportedly arrested at Washington Square Park for refusing to leave the park at closing on Saturday night. A total of 92 people were arrested in Saturday's protests.

Information Quality: Multiple
Source: NYCORM
Updated Date: 10/17/2011 05:35 AM EDT (10/17/2011 02:35 AM PDT)
From: NC4
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2011 10:51 AM
To: Undisclosed recipients
Subject: Planned Event at Los Angeles, CA (Updated)

City Hall Area - Labor/Community March to Occupy LA site expected at 5pm PDT 10/19/11.

Incident Location:
USA - CA - Los Angeles City Hall
Los Angeles City Hall
Los Angeles, CA, 90012

Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Planned Event
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/18/2011 07:00 PM EDT (10/18/2011 04:00 PM PDT)

Description:
The Occupy LA group, the local branch of the national Occupy Wall Street movement originating in New York City, remains encamped at the north and south lawns of the City Hall complex. Last week, the Los Angeles City Council passed a resolution that expressed official city support for the movement.

Activist reports indicate that the group performed a march to LAUSD headquarters yesterday. Today, 10/19/11, labor and community groups are planning to gather at California Plaza and then march to the Occupy LA site beginning at 5:00pm PDT.

Information Quality: Other
Source: Media
Updated Date: 10/19/2011 10:54 AM EDT (10/19/2011 07:54 AM PDT)
From: NC4
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 10:10 AM
To: Undisclosed recipients
Subject: Planned Protest at Atlanta, GA (Updated)

Woodruff Park - Fifty protesters were reportedly arrested after resisting orders to leave park.

Incident Location:
91 Peachtree St NE
Atlanta, GA, 30303

Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Planned Protest
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/26/2011 10:11 AM EDT (10/26/2011 07:11 AM PDT)

Description:
Participants in the Occupy Atlanta demonstration were ordered to leave Woodruff Park, at Peachtree St. NE and Poplar St, Tuesday afternoon. According to media reports the demonstration, which is an offshoot of the Occupy Wall St. protest, was told by executive order that they would be allowed to stay in the park. However on the evening of October 25 that executive order was revoked and demonstrators were ordered to leave.

Around 50 protesters resisted the order to leave Tuesday evening and by early Wednesday morning, those remaining protesters were arrested and the park was cleared. Protest groups plan to reconvene in the park during daylight hours.

Information Quality: Media
Source: Media
Updated Date: 10/26/2011 10:14 AM EDT (10/26/2011 07:14 AM PDT)
Protest at New York, NY (Updated) - Manhattan - Occupy Wall St expected to participate in "March Against the Health Insurance Industry"

Incident Location:
Area Wide: Manhattan
New York, NY, 10006

Incident: Security
Incident Type: Protest
Severity: Moderate
When this Happened: 10/01/2011 04:35 PM EDT (10/01/2011 01:35 PM PDT)

Description:
Occupy Wall Street protests are ongoing in Liberty Plaza near Liberty St and Broadway. Protesters are expected to participate in the "March Against the Health Insurance Industry" today. The group will protest at Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield, located on W 42nd St near Zuccotti Park, beginning at 4:30pm. At 5:30, the group will then march to WellCare located at 110 5th Ave. Expect possible traffic delays in the area.

The protest camp is expected to continue indefinitely, though issues with nearby residents and noise complaints have increased in recent days.

Information Quality: Multiple
Source: NYOEM
Updated Date: 10/26/2011 11:53 AM EDT (10/26/2011 08:53 AM PDT)
nothing definite but the business owners and people that live up there have been giving the park service the blues about the sanitation and other conditions in the square. Plus they are starting to kick them out of other cities. I wouldn't be surprised if it didn't happen soon.

Has anyone heard anything about Occupy DC folks being kicked out of McPherson Square?

Join Mayor Gray's One City • One Hire - 10,000 Jobs Campaign
"Putting District Residents Back to Work – One Hire at a Time"
Learn more at http://onecityonehire.org

Support the DC One Fund Campaign, Each One Give One.
Learn more at www.dconefund.org or www.onefund.dc.gov. One City, Working Together!
From: NC4
Sent: Tuesday, October 04, 2011 1:31 AM
To: Undisclosed recipients
Subject: Protest at New York, NY (Updated)

Brooklyn Bridge - More arrests made as Occupy Wall Street demonstrations continue.

Other registered locations close to this incident:

Incident Location:
Brooklyn Bridge
New York, NY, 10038

Incident: Security
Incident Type: Protest
Severity: Moderate
When this Happened: 10/01/2011 04:35 PM EDT (10/01/2011 01:35 PM PDT)

Description:
The NYPD reportedly arrested five individuals associated with Occupy Wall Street on Monday for wearing masks in public. Over the weekend an estimated seven hundred protesters affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street demonstrations were arrested on the Brooklyn Bridge.

The demonstrations, entering their third week, are expected to continue indefinitely.

Information Quality: Multiple
Source: NYCOEM
Updated Date: 10/04/2011 01:33 AM EDT (10/03/2011 10:33 PM PDT)
Zuccotti Park - Protesters plan on leading two different marches on Wednesday.

Incident Location:
Liberty St & Trinity Pl
New York, NY, 10006

Incident: Security
Incident Type: Protest
Severity: Moderate
When this Happened: 10/01/2011 04:35 PM EDT (10/01/2011 01:35 PM PDT)

Description:
Occupy Wall Street protesters continue to camp out and protest in the vicinity of Zuccotti Park in the area of Liberty Street and Trinity Place. Two separate marches, one for students and one for labor, have been announced for Wednesday. No additional arrests or injuries have been reported.

Information Quality: Multiple
Source: NYCOEM
Updated Date: 10/05/2011 12:43 AM EDT (10/04/2011 09:43 PM PDT)
From: NC4
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2011 12:04 AM
To: Undisclosed recipients
Subject: Protest at Los Angeles, CA (Updated)

Los Angeles City Hall - Protesters remain in the area.

Incident Location:
Los Angeles City Hall
Los Angeles, CA, 90012-3202

Incident: Security
Incident Type: Protest
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/01/2011 01:00 PM EDT (10/01/2011 10:00 AM PDT)

Description:
Protesters with Occupy LA, an activist group acting in solidarity with groups currently protesting on Wall Street in New York City, continue to remain in the vicinity of Los Angeles City Hall, in the area of E 1st St and S Main Street. No arrests have been reported. Protesters claim that they will remain in the area for weeks.

Information Quality: Other
Source: Media
Updated Date: 10/05/2011 12:03 AM EDT (10/04/2011 09:03 PM PDT)
From: NC4
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2011 9:29 AM
To: Undisclosed recipients
Subject: Planned Protest at Dayton, OH

W 3rd St & S Perry St- A protest supporting Occupy Wall Street is planned in the vicinity.

Relevant Area:
North America, United States, OH, Montgomery

Incident Location:
W 3rd St & S Perry St
Dayton, OH, 45402

Incident: Security
Incident Type: Planned Protest
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/05/2011 09:24 AM EDT (10/05/2011 06:24 AM PDT)

Description:
Media reports indicate that protesters with Occupy Dayton, a group associated with the larger Occupy Wall Street protest, are planning on demonstrating in the vicinity of W 3rd Street and S Perry Street beginning at 11:30am. It is unclear how many participants are expected, however demonstrations will likely last through the evening.

Information Quality: Media
Source: Media
Updated Date: 10/05/2011 09:28 AM EDT (10/05/2011 06:28 AM PDT)
From: NC4
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2011 12:47 PM
To: Undisclosed recipients
Subject: Planned Event at Philadelphia, PA

Philadelphia City Hall - "Occupy" protest planned for area beginning at 9am EDT on 10/6/11.

Incident Location:
Philadelphia City Hall
Philadelphia, PA, 19107-3212

Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Planned Event
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/06/2011 09:00 AM EDT (10/06/2011 06:00 AM PDT)

Description:
Media sources report that "Occupy" protesters are planning to stage demonstrations at the Plaza surrounding Philadelphia City Hall beginning at 9:00am EDT on 10/6/11. The groups will be gathering in solidarity with activists across the country to protest what they believe are fundamental problems with the US economy and financial systems.

Information Quality: Media
Source: Media
Updated Date: 10/05/2011 12:46 PM EDT (10/05/2011 09:46 AM PDT)
Brooklyn Bridge- Activist groups planning a march across the bridge at 5pm EDT on 10/7/11.

Incident Location:
Brooklyn Bridge
New York, NY, 10038

Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Planned Event
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/07/2011 05:00 PM EDT (10/07/2011 02:00 PM PDT)

Description:
Activist groups associated with the "Occupy Wall Street" movement are planning to stage a march across the Brooklyn Bridge beginning at 5:00pm EDT on Friday, 10/7/11.

Last weekend, approximately 700 protesters were arrested while blocking various lanes of traffic along the bridge in a similar protest action.

Information Quality: Other
Source: Activist Group
Updated Date: 10/05/2011 02:55 PM EDT (10/05/2011 11:55 AM PDT)
Cyber Attack Threat at New York, NY - A video declaring "war against the New York Stock Exchange" and threatening to "erase" the NYSE from the Internet on October 10 has been posted to TheAnonMessage YouTube Channel.

Video threatening to "erase" New York Stock Exchange from Internet on October 10 at 3:30 PM.

Incident Location:
New York Stock Exchange
New York, NY, 10005-1905

Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Cyber Attack Threat
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/10/2011 03:30 PM EDT (10/10/2011 12:30 PM PDT)

Description:
A video declaring "war against the New York Stock Exchange" and threatening to "erase" the NYSE from the Internet on October 10 has been posted to TheAnonMessage YouTube Channel. The video purports to be from Hackivitis Group "Anonymous" and features a computer generated male voice similar to previous Anonymous videos. The channel has been used to post several Occupy Wall Street-related video messages since the protests began on September 17.

While the threat to 'erase' the NYSE did not discuss specific tactics, experts have speculated that the group planned to use a Distributed Denial-of-Service (DDoS) attack on the NYSE.com web site. This is a tactic the group has used previously against Sony Corporation, Bank of America and other targets.

Shortly afterwards, a digital flier for "Operation Invade Wall Street" began circulating on the Web providing instructions on carrying out the DDoS attack by downloading a program and referencing the URL for the NYSE site along with the date and time of the attack: October 10th at 3:30 pm EDT. On Wednesday evening, the Anonymous video was updated to include a banner warning followers that the Operation Invade Wall Street has been "compromised" and "do not participate". Many other Twitter messages and other online postings also discredit the DDoS attack strategy. The FBI is investigating.
From: NC4
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2011 4:04 PM
To: Undisclosed recipients
Subject: Planned Event at Jersey City, NJ

Hudson St & Essex St - Occupy groups planning protest in area beginning at 2pm EDT on 10/6/11.

Incident Location:
30 Hudson St
Jersey City, NJ, 07302-4600

Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Planned Event
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/06/2011 02:00 PM EDT (10/06/2011 11:00 AM PDT)

Description:
Groups associated with the Occupy Wall Street movement are planning to stage a protest at Goldman Sachs offices near Hudson St and Essex St beginning at 2:00pm EDT on 10/6/11. Police units are reportedly being mobilized to monitor the protest action.

Information Quality: Other
Source: Activist Group
Updated Date: 10/05/2011 04:04 PM EDT (10/05/2011 01:04 PM PDT)
From: NC4
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 10:15 AM
To: Undisclosed recipients
Subject: Protest at New York, NY (Updated)

Zuccotti Park- Occupy Wall Street protests to continue throughout the day.

Incident Location:
Liberty St & Trinity Pl
New York, NY, 10006

Incident: Security
Incident Type: Protest
Severity: Moderate
When this Happened: 10/01/2011 04:35 PM EDT (10/01/2011 01:35 PM PDT)

Description:
Occupy Wall Street protesters conducted two separate marches on Tuesday. The first march took place from Zucotti Sq to Foley Sq, then, following a rally in that area, a follow-up march proceeded to Wall St. Several unions joined the protesters and hundreds of college students reportedly walked out of classes in solidarity to join the march. Approximately 15,000 protesters participated in the event.

In addition to protests today, activist groups have planned a march across the Brooklyn Bridge on Friday, 10/7/11, beginning at 5:00pm EDT.

Information Quality: Multiple
Source: NYCOR
Updated Date: 10/06/2011 10:13 AM EDT (10/06/2011 07:13 AM PDT)
From: NC4
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2011 10:32 AM
To: Undisclosed recipients
Subject: Protest at New York, NY (Updated)

Zuccotti Park- Additional Occupy Wall Street marches planned throughout the day.

Incident Location:
Liberty St & Trinity Pl
New York, NY, 10006

Incident: Security
Incident Type: Protest
Severity: Moderate
When this Happened: 10/01/2011 04:35 PM EDT (10/01/2011 01:35 PM PDT)

Description:
Occupy Wall Street protesters continue their demonstrations today. Multiple marches are planned, including a march across the Brooklyn Bridge beginning at 5:00pm EDT. Some media sources are predicting that today's marches will draw higher numbers than any previous marches.

Information Quality: Multiple
Source: NYCOEM
Updated Date: 10/07/2011 10:35 AM EDT (10/07/2011 07:35 AM PDT)
Philadelphia City Hall - "Occupy" protest continues for second day, minimal police presence.

Incident Location:
Philadelphia City Hall
Philadelphia, PA, 19107-3212

Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Planned Event
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/06/2011 09:00 AM EDT (10/06/2011 06:00 AM PDT)

Description:
Media sources report that "Occupy" protesters remain at the Plaza surrounding Philadelphia City Hall for a second day of demonstrations. The groups are gathering in solidarity with activists across the country to protest what they believe are fundamental problems with the US economy and financial systems.

Media sources have reported that the police presence is minimal and no arrests have been made.

Information Quality: Media
Source: Media
Updated Date: 10/07/2011 12:41 PM EDT (10/07/2011 09:41 AM PDT)
From: NC4
Sent: Friday, October 07, 2011 12:59 PM
To: Undisclosed recipients
Subject: Planned Event at Houston, TX (Updated)

City Hall- "Occupy" protest continues for second day.

Incident Location:
901 Bagby St
Houston, TX, 77002-2526

Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Planned Event
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/06/2011 09:30 AM EDT (10/06/2011 06:30 AM PDT)

Description:
Activist group Occupy Houston, acting in solidarity with the Occupy Wall Street movement, remain at Hermann Square Plaza outside of City Hall for a second day of demonstrations. There are currently no reports of arrests or significant police activity in the area.

Information Quality: Media
Source: Media
Updated Date: 10/07/2011 12:58 PM EDT (10/07/2011 09:58 AM PDT)
Manhattan - Occupy Wall Street groups planning "Millionaires March" to private residences today.

Incident Location:
Area Wide: Manhattan
New York, NY, 10006

Incident: Security
Incident Type: Protest
Severity: Moderate
When this Happened: 10/01/2011 04:35 PM EDT (10/01/2011 01:35 PM PDT)

Description:
Occupy Wall Street protests are continuing in the Zuccotti Park area near Liberty St and Broadway. On Tuesday, "Occupy" groups are planning to stage a "Millionaires March" to several private residences in uptown Manhattan to protest the end of the year expiration of a state tax on wealthy residents.

The march will begin at approximately 12:30pm EDT in the area of E 59th St and 5th Ave. Several hundred people are expected to participate in the march.
From: NC4
Sent: Tuesday, October 11, 2011 12:40 PM
To: Undisclosed recipients
Subject: Protest at New York, NY (Updated)

Manhattan - About 300 protesters begin "Millionaire March" to private residences.

Incident Location:
Area Wide: Manhattan
New York, NY, 10006

Incident: Security
Incident Type: Protest
Severity: Moderate
When this Happened: 10/01/2011 04:35 PM EDT (10/01/2011 01:35 PM PDT)

Description:
Occupy Wall Street protests are continuing in the Zuccotti Park area near Liberty St and Broadway. In a smaller offshoot action, approximately 300 of the protesters have assembled in the area of E 59th St and 5th Ave to begin a "Millionaire March" to several private residences in uptown Manhattan to protest the end of the year expiration of a state tax on wealthy residents.

Information Quality: Multiple
Source: NYCOEM
Updated Date: 10/11/2011 12:43 PM EDT (10/11/2011 09:43 AM PDT)
Protest at Washington, DC (Updated) - C St NE & 2nd St NE- Police have begun arresting protesters at Hart Senate Office Building.

Incident Location:
C St NE & 2nd St NE
Washington, DC, 20002

Incident: Security
Incident Type: Protest
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/11/2011 12:02 PM EDT (10/11/2011 09:02 AM PDT)

Description:
Police have reportedly begun arresting the protesters who entered the Hart Senate Office Building at C St NE and 2nd St NE. Under 100 protesters reportedly entered the building; it is not known how many were arrested.

This action is presumed to be an offshoot of the ongoing "Occupy DC" action, for which a separate incident may be found in the advisories section of the incident explorer.

Information Quality: Media
Source: Media
I was just glancing at the quarterly brief that you submitted:

(b)(5)

I just finished and delivered copies to the front office. Here is an electronic copy for your records. Have a great weekend.

R/S,

Special Agent
Department of Homeland Security
National Protection and Programs Directorate
Federal Protective Service
(R11) National Capital Region
Threat Management Branch
Planned Event at Denver, CO (Updated) - Colorado State Capitol - Police now in park and removing tents and protesters. No arrests.

Incident Location:
USA - CO - Colorado State Capitol
Colorado State Capitol
Denver, CO, 80203-1776

Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Planned Event
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/14/2011 01:31 AM EDT (10/13/2011 10:31 PM PDT)

Description:
Occupy Denver protests continued despite an 11:00pm MDT deadline last night issued by Governor John Hickenlooper. Demonstrators were told that they are not allowed to protest between the hours of 11:00pm and 5:00am. Police in riot gear have now moved into the park and reportedly removing all tents and protesters despite resistance. As of 5:30 AM MDT, no arrests were reported.
From: NC4
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2011 11:49 AM
To: Undisclosed recipients
Subject: Planned Event at Denver, CO (Updated)

Colorado State Capitol- At least 23 arrests reported after troopers cleared out Occupy Denver camp.

Incident Location:
USA - CO - Colorado State Capitol
Colorado State Capitol
Denver, CO, 80203-1776

Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Planned Event
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/14/2011 01:31 AM EDT (10/13/2011 10:31 PM PDT)

Description:
Occupy Denver protests are expected to continue throughout the day after Colorado State Patrol troopers moved into the park and removed all tents and protesters this morning. Governor John Hickenlooper issued a deadline at 11:00pm MDT stating that protesters were not allowed to protest between the hours of 11:00pm and 5:00am. Media reports indicate that 23 people were arrested.

Information Quality: Media
Source: Media
Updated Date: 10/14/2011 11:52 AM EDT (10/14/2011 08:52 AM PDT)